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GIANT 
FLOWERING 
CALADIUM. 



NEW CENTURY. ; 
A New Species from Central America, and the Grandest Foliage and Flowering Plant ‘ 

yet Introduced. 4 
Leaves thr imes as large as any other Caladium, having a heavy, leathery texture and a bright. elossy green color, = 

With n illic luster which is 1 “ably handsom Tt does n produce a bulb, but is increased by suckers, and 1s per- 
ial. The le StukKs are strong and tall, holding the mammoth leaves well above the ground. Leaves 3 to5 feet long by n D ' , I $ I k plant which for troy | luxuriat has I Add » this wonder- 

i eo nn h -jil ss TD Be hi fr: suow-wl hi ring I i th a rich and 
xquis o = il as I 1 = g i ol I Z Plants 

] t sum rarden, Or th r round in pots, u hard ver out of | m Phe foliage 
Ss | sts that ill oth ling ‘ ge plants. Not only is it the erand- 

t sarden or | ut. | S nla ise windows, verandas. S conservatories. if riva the choicest 
Palms in foliage, to say nothing s mag t flowers. Thrives in any soil or situation, and grows and blooms all the , As I S6 12 flowers rise Successiv m the base of each leaf-stalk, and ar a n Stems 18 inches high. 
Regardless of all we can sa | se, the plant will astonish everyone with its magnificence—so noy nd so wonderfully 
effective, free-crowing i fragrant One flower is sufficient to perfume a large room with a most delicate ; om Our 
plants growing in th sround the past summer have been the wonder and admiration of all visitors to Floral Park. 
They have flowered constantly. We can in truth say that of all the great acquisitions in new plants which we have intro- 
duced, this new flowering ¢ 1dium ts one of the most importantand valuable. The splendid Gladaiolus Childsi. or Rud- 
beckia Golden Glow, are nof more wonderful than this. We first offered it last vear at $1.00 each, and had orders for many 
thousand more than we could supply. Our stock this year is very large and fine 

Well established plants, by mail, 50c. each: 3 for $1.00. Extra large plants, by Express (too large to mail), $1.00 each: 3 for $2.00. 
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>, =f Peanut, Early Sweet. 
Grow some Peanuts for the children. Not at all hard to 

grow, and stands heat and drouth like a salamander. This 
sort is so early that it ripens in all the Northern States and 
in Canada, while its quality is of the very best, the nuts being 
exceedingly sweet and rich when roasted. Any light, sandy, 
or loose soil suits them. Pkt.. 10¢.: pint, 20¢.; Quart, 30¢. 

Japanese Climbing Cucumber 
This Cucumber is such a ; 

strong and vigorous grower 
\a Ws 
Su, ff *, that the vines attain twice 

the height of ordinary varie- * 
ties. The vines climb readily 
and may be grown on fences, 
poles or trellises, thus sav- | . . 

= | ing much valuable space in 

small gardens. The fruits | 
Sey ac >d we are of a fine, lovely green 

1ew Str Ipe | omato, Diadem color, about a foot in length. 
Here we have at last what leading horticulturists alf | F lesh, thick and firm, and of x over the world have devoted years to producing. A tomato | splendid quality. Never bit- of high quality with a beautifully striped or variegated skin. ter. and exceedingly fine for / Can you imagine anything more unique? Diadem is a to- | pickling as well as for slic- ] mato of medium size, perfect shape, high quality and of a | ing. The vines never mil- deep ruby red, the rich. dark color of the skin being broken | dew. and the fruit being With stripes and spots of old gold, the beautiful effect of raised wellabove the ground which is admirably shown in above cut. This most unique | is always free from insects. novelty is still better represented on colored plate in the | rot or rust. When picked January (1897) Mayflower. where it is reviewed as one of the | freely a vine will continue important novelties of the year. Not only is it beautiful, | bearing during the entire but in points of excellence in other respects it is quite up to | season, and one hill will keep Picture Rock, which is now the standard of perfection. As | a good-sized family supplied all our customers will want this fine novelty, we offer it at with this delicious vegetable only 10¢. per pkt.; 3 pkts. for 25¢. all summer. Pkt. 10¢. ; oz. 25¢. 
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If you possess our large Catalogue, or have no use for this, we would thank you very much to hand it to some 
one who loves aud cultivates flowers. 

FA STEEMED FRIEND : oie of ame customers, a friend of yours, nad 

~~ en 
sent us your name that you might receive this 
Catalogue of Specialties and Novelties. We 

assume that you love and cultivate Flowers, Vegetables or Fruits, and will, 
therefore, be glad to examine it. If so, you will certainly see something herein 
offered which you will! desire to have, and we trust you will not hesitate to send 
for it, be it only one item, for we want to place your name on our list of custom- 
ers, which now numbers over 400,000. 

We will be glad to send you our large Catalogue of 152 pages and 12 

Colored Plates FREE, tf you desire to select a more general assortment 

of Seeds, Bulbs, Piants or Fruits, than this Special Catalogue contains. 

THIS SPECIAL CATALOGUE contains in a condensed form the strongest 
and best Novelties and Special Offers of our 

large, regular Catalogue. We hope, through its medium, to open up a business 
acquaintance with thousands of lovers of flowers who are not, as yet, our customers. 
For this purpose we send it free to all who desire it. We call attention to our Superior 
Flower Seeds, Grand Gladiolus, Azaleas, Callas, Begonias, Cannas, New Roses, Chrys- 
anthemums, Carnations, Caladiums, Rare New Fruits, ete. And last, but not least, do 
not fail to subscribe for our floral monthly magazine, The Mayflower, and secure its 
superb premium, as per offer on Cover. 

We solicit from you, dear reader, a trial order, large or small. When once 

you have tested our superior goods, we believe you will always remain a customer. 
We shall certainly try to please you. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. 
_. What We Do. 

_ We Take the Risk.—We guaranteo that all money sent 
us shall reach us, if sent by Post Office or Express Company’s 

_Money Order, Bank Drafts, Bills or Coin by Registered 
HES We will not be responsible for coin sent in ordinary 

- letters. 
Free By Mall. -We send Seeds, Bulbs and Plants FREE 

BY MAIL at the prices named in this Catalogue. This brings 
them to the very doors of our customers without trouble or 

- expense. To some points, where the large express companies 
touch, we can send some orders as cheaply by express as by 
mail. In such cases we send by express, postpaid, and notify 

_the purchasers to that effect. If a package is ordered to go 
by express, we do not pay the charges; but larger plants can 
be sent in this way. 

We Guarantee that every package we send out shall 
reach its destination in good condition, and that everything 
shall be received exactly as ordered. Ifa package is lost, or 
any of its contents injured on the way, we will send again. 
We also guarantee everything true to name. 
___We Pack all plants carefully in strong boxes, which 
insures their safe transit through the mails to the remotest 
part of the country or abroad. 

We Fill all orders as soon as received, if the stock is 
ready. Customers who wish their order, or any part of it, 

_ booked for shipping at a later date should state the fact. 
_ Discounts:—We make the following discounts to those 

who will get up a club or order largely for their own use. 
Considering our very low prices, we think them very liberal. 
Please novice that these discounts cover everything offered in this 

- Catalogue except Mayflower subscriptions in clubs: 

Those sending $ wie can select articles amounting to $ 1.10 
pee pas 521006 r 2.25 

ies, * 4.00 s nt 4.60 
- 3 5.00 8 = 5.75 

ioe 6.00 re 7.00 
é 10.00 ¥ Ee 12.00 

_ We advise the formation of large clubs, and the above 
- discounts will certainly pay anyone for some trouble in that 
direction. See, also, our splendid premium to MAYFLOWER 
clubs, on Cover. _ e 

Address all orders, etc., 

What Buyers Should Do. 
Forward Money with the order, and at our risk, when. 

sent by Post Office Money Order on Floral Park; greenbacks 

or gold and silver coin, by Registered Letter; Bank Draft or 

Express Company’s Money Order. Post Office Money Orders 

are by far the cheapest and the safest method for remitting, 

and nearly all post offices issue them. The fee on a Money 
Order is only 3 or 5 cents for small sums. We send with this 
Catalogue an order sheet, an enyelope and a blank applica- 
tion for a Money Order to_us, and earnestly request our 
patrons to remit by Money Order if possible. 

Silver or Gold coin, when sent in letters, should be 
sewed or pasted up in strong paper or cloth, to prevent its 
breaking through the enyelope which is frequently the case 
when enclosed loose. We will not be responsible for coin sent 
to us except in Registered Letter. 

Be Sure to write your name and address plainly. We, 
have on our books hundreds of orders of last year without 
names, others without post office or state, and some with 
the name or post office written in such a careless or illegible 
manner that it is impossible to read them. Keep a correct 
copy of your order, that you may know, when the packages 
arrive if all is correct, as people often forget what they 
ordered, and complain without cause. 

Please Write your order plainly and distinctly by itself, 
and not mix it up with anything else you may wish to say. 

Those Who Send a neat, plainly written order will be 
sure to have it filled correctly and with despatch, and will 
also receive some valuable “ extras.” 

Important.—It occasionally happens that an order is 
lost in coming to us. If any who order do not hear from us 
within a reasonable length of time, they should send a 
duplicate order, naming the date on which the former one 
was sent. and the amount of money enclosed, and in what 
form. This will enable us to investigate the matter and fill 
the duplicate order with despatch. No inquiries will receive 
attention which do not contain duplicate, etc., as here mene 

‘tioned, 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y.- 
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SPECIALTIES AND NOVE 
BULBS, PLANTS AND FRUITS. 

Also to the Winter Gem Rose, Caladiums, Callas, Giant 
IN CHOICE NEW 

We call special attention to our grand Gladiolus, 
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TIES 
Cannas, Begonias, Gloxinias, Tritoma, Rudbeckia, Chrysanthemums, New Fruits, ete. 
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Verbena Mayflower. 

We can furnish fine plants propagated from the original 

plant of this great new Verbena. Its great merits are color 
and fragrance Jike the Trailing Arbutus or Mayflower. The 
greatest novelty last year. 15¢c. each; 3for 30c.; 6 for 50c.; 

Seed, 20¢. pkt. 

ahh or 

MAY FLOWER VERBENA, 

New 2Abutilons. 
Unlike the ordinary Abutilons of seraggy growth, ther 

| are very compact and short jointed, making a neat pot plant. 
The flowers are the most beautiful we have everseen among 
Abutilons, being very lange, yet shortand beautifully eupped 
and of the most lovely colors. It is safe to say that these 
varieties will produce five times as much bloom as others. 
Infanta Eulalia—This is perfection itself. Plants dwarf 

and short jointed, producing exquisite large eupped blos- 
soms by the score from the time the plant is four inches 
high. Blooms all the time summer and winter. Color, 
a most beautiful soft satin-pink. 

Wm. McKinley—Like the above; except in color. which isa 
beautiful clear lemon yellow of exquisite loveliness. 

Price, 20c. each; the two for Suc. 

QOtaheite Qranége. 
An extra fine pot plant with glossy green leaves, the true 

fragrant orange blossoms and abundant little bright oranges, 
that will hang on the little bush like balls of gold for six 
months after they are ripe. They will bloom and fruit ina 
two-inch pot, and we have seen a plant in a common window 
that _was 15 inches high and had 23 oranges on it. When in 
good sunlight they are never out of fruit from one year's 
endto another, and at least two-thirds of the time are in 
floweralso. The fruitis very sweetand handsame. Could 
we have but one plant in our windowit would be an Otaheite 
Orange. In beauty, grace and fragrance there is nothing 
like its delicate leaf-sprays of bloom, so indescribably ex- 
quisite, dainty, lovely and adorable. Fine plants for bloom- 
ing and fruiting at once, 20c. each; 3 for 50e. 

~ . + 
Begonia Yernon. 

No other kinds of flowering Begonias can begin to com- 
pene with the varieties of B. Vernon for beauty and constant 
bloom. They are so much superior to others that we have 
concluded to offer none but these. Plants flower perpetually 
all the year round, the plants being completely covereu wit 
bloom at all times especially during winter. 
Crimson—Produces a profusion of dark crimson flowers. 
White—Splendid large blossoms, pure white. 
Pink—Lovely blush and pink shades. 

Price, 15c. each: 3 for 30e., or $1.00 per dozen. 
Seed—All colors mixed, 10c. pkt. 



pzalea [ndica. 
‘Elegant pot plants. much used for Baster decorations. 

small. The flowers are large and very beautiful, always 
much admired, and range from white to deep crimson in 
color, with all intermediate shades and markings. Easily 
grown in a window. Our plants are finest new varieties, 
imported last year, and are greatly superior to the older 
well-known sorts. Many of them are very double, and the 
colors of allare greatly improyed, as well as the flowering 
qualities. We have such a large and fine stock of Azaleas 
that we can ofter them at unprecedented low prices. All 
the plants we send out are of blooming size. 

Ap! Niobe—Fine double white, flower large, bush compact. 
Bernard Andres—A good double flower of a rich rosy pur- 

plish color. Pei 
Emperor of Brazii—Deep rose, with white. A. most lovely 

; shade, and a large double flower. 
we every respect. 

Simon Marduer—Large double rose or deep pink. 
Dr. BD. Moore—Lovely rose with white and violet reflex: 

Perfectly exquisite. 
Mad. Paul de Schreyver—Blegant, large. double red. 

a Mad. Vandereruyssen—Lovyely rose, with large blotch. 
Raphael—Immense double white. . 

Deutche Perle—Large double white. Very early. 
Geres—Fine double white, striped crimson. Great bloomer. 
-Apollo—Deep brick red, semi-double and fine. 

_€. de. W. Anne—Double, rosy pink, flaked white. 

26c. each + 5 for $1.00: the 12 for $2.00. 

abd Mixed azaleas. 
"A yery fine collection of more than 25 of the finest sorts 

mixed, double and single. These will give great satisfaction. 
20c. each; 3 for 60c.; 7 for $1.00. 

Golden |yeaved Salvia. 
One of the finest @oliage and Flowering Plants in 

Cultivation. : 

Habit, compact, short-jointed and branching, with an 
abundance of foliage, which is of a fine yellow shade. hardly 
a trace of green about it. The flowers are alight transparent 
searlet of exceptional brilliancy. The color of the foliage is 
constant and does not change when bedded out in the hot 
sun. In fact, its color is perhaps intensified by heat. The 
brillianey of the flowers against the yellow foliage produces 
the most striking effect we have ever observed in any plant. 
Not only is the plant a fine bedder but it is alsoa magnificent 
pot plant blooming at any and all times of the year without 

intermission. For winter it is particularly fine, and the 
most brilliant plant that can be grown in one’s window or 

_ eonservatory. Strong plants, 15e. each; 5for soc. Seed (will 
bloom in 3 months), 20¢. per packet. 

mrage Oopy dt 
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A splendid variety in’ | 
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Shining Alocasia. 
Agrand plant tor omamental foliage effect inthe garden. 

Though attaining a good size commence to bloom when very | Leal stems rise to the height of 4 to 5 feet having immense 
Caladium-like leaves which are of a very dark green with 

|} a handsome metallic luster which gives them a still darker 
appearance. Grows freely in any position, and makes a 
truly tropical appearance. Plants may be wintered in pots 
or in pits or cellars. Nothing finer for ornamental bedding, 
or for single specimens. Asa tub plant itis also immense. 
its luxuriant growth and the fine appearance of the dark 
shining metallic leaves attracts attention when other plants 
are not noticed. 20¢. each; 3 for 50c.; 7 for $1.00. 

“Painted” \joonflowers. 
The ¢rand new large flowering Japanese Imperial Morn- 

ing Glories haye been termed “Painted Moonflowers’” on 
account of their large Moonflower-like blossoms, varied 
and unique colors. They are not however night bloomers, 
but equalin size. See page 23. Pkt., 10c. 
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Besonia. 
NEW SWEET-SCENTED. 

These are brand new, and were shown 
on the Colored Covers of THE May- 
FLOWER, June issue. 1899, and created a 
great sensation. Hundreds of people 
wrote asking where the plants might be 
purchased, so great was the interest 
aroused. Not only are the flowers deli- 
ciously scented, but they are borne in the 
most fascinatingly beautiful sprays, clus- 
ters a foot to eighteen inches wide, loose, 
graceful and charming. Plants fine. 
vigorous growers, with luxuriant and beautiful leaves, and the flowers are borne 
at all times of year, particularly in falland 
winter. Extra fine for the holidays, The 
two colors harmonize, and produce a most 
lovely effect. These are Novelties of the 
highest order. 
Sweet-Scented White—Pure white. 
Sweet-Scented Pink — Charming sea- 

shell pink. 
Fine Plants, 40c. each; one of each for 6oc. 
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Begonia. 
Double Dwarf Vernon 

A new dwarf form of 
the fine Double Vernon 

Begonias offered on foregcing page. Plant 
dwarf and compact, loaded at all times 
with fine double crimson blossoms; a 
perfect little gem. New this year. 25¢. 
each; 3 for 60c. 

Hybrid Begonia 
Seed. 

We offer a grand mixture of fine large 
flowering Begonias, Choice Hybridized 
Seed of all kinds, including Sweet- 
Scented, Double Vernon, Bismarck, 
Mastodon, Luxuriant. ete., ete. This is 
the finest Mixed Begonia Seed ever 
offered and will produce an _ endless 
variety of fine sorts. Pkt., 15¢. 
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Faney Galadiums. 
Easy to grow in summer either in beds or pots. For 

piazza or summer conservatory decoration they are un- 
rivalled. Their beautifully shaped and glossy foliage is 
elegantly variegated in the most tel.ing manner. One, per- 
haps, is regularl dotted with round raised spots of white, 

y i and veined with pink or scarlet, or lowe 
while still another is flashed or marbled with white or 
shaded almost black. In fact, the immense leaves are so 
marked with delicate and vivid colors, as to make them as 
showy as great and peculiar flowers. The small early leaves 
do not always show all the fine colors of the large ones 
which come later. Our collection is superb, comprising 
over 80 named kinds of which the following are the best. 
Duc de Rativor—White and dark green beautifully mottled. 

Green band around each leaf and wide ribs of dark red. 
Louis Duplesses—Fine net-work of green veins on white 

ground. Hxtra large ribs of intense crimson. 
Wrighti—Dark green with large distinct spots of pure white 

and deep crimson. 
Ed. Moreau—Ground color of leaf emerald green with dis- 

tinct erimson ribs of numerous splashes of pure white. 
Dr. Neubrunner—Ground color of leaf very light olive-green 

shading to wh*te. Numerous large crimson spots. 
Jupiter—Very dark olive-green with metallic luster. Large, 

distinet ribs of bright crimson, freely mottled white. 
lL’ Aurora—Deep sea-green with pink-shaded center and 
prominent pale pink ribs. : 

CATALOGUE OF SPECIALTIES AND NOVELTIES FOR 1901. bes Nal a) 
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Mons. A. Hardy—Magnificent large leaf, the ground color 
being composed of an intricate net-work of white, green 
and erimson with large blood-crimson mid-ribs. 

Napoleon Iil.—Hnormous size leaf, almost as large as Cala- 
dium Esculentum. Deep olive-green shading toward 
the center to lighter olive. Crimson center with bright 
crimson mid-ribs and large splashes of blood-red. 

Princess Alexander—Ground color of leaf delicate pink, 
the mid-ribs and veins being dark olive-green. : 

Reine Victoria—Deep, lustrous green freely mottled with 
white, and a few spots of crimson. ; 

Guambara—Very light olive-green, almost white, freely. 
spotted with lavender. The center and fork of the leaf 
showing deep crimson. A rarely fine sort. , 

Berose—Very dark green freely mottled with pink. 
Clio—Delicate pink interwoven with a lace-work of green 

veins. Mid-ribs dark olive-green, and a double border 
of green around each leaf. 

Price.—Ahbove sorts, 20c. cach; 3 for 50c.; the 11 for $2,00. 

Mixed Fancy Caladiums. 
A grand assortment, some 100 kinds, many of them very 

rare and grand. 15¢. each; $1.50 per doz. 

Z Beauties for $38.00. 
For $3.00 we will send 7 extra fine new and rare sorts 

which are perfectly immense. Space does not allow us to 
give names and descriptions. 



’ . " = New Garnations. 
During the past few _years great strides have been made 

toward improving the Carnation, the florists skill in this 
direction being well shown in the following varieties of 
recent introduction. Their superiority appears in many 
points, but more especfally in large size of flowers, vigor of 
growth, freedom of bloom, exquisite color and fragrance. 
For pot culture none are so good as the following: In Blue 
Bedder and Lawson we have two very distinct new sorts of 
great value. - 

Big Pink—Enormonus size and the finest shade of wink yet | 
produced. Superb large petals and a large, round bloom 
of the most perfect points and greatest beauty. Long 
stems, solid calyx, bright, lively pink color. 

White Cloud—Fine, pure snow-white, on long stems. Flow- | 
ers of gigantic size, very double and _ beautifully formed. | 
Its fragrance is rich and it isa persistent bloomer. ~All 
in all probably the best pure white variety. " 

Eldorado—Finest canary-yellow, slightly tiped rose. Test 
yellow variety. 

Cen’! Maceo—Ve y full, deeply fringed flower, 22 in. to 2°; 
in. in diamenter, on stiff, wiry stems, 12 in. to 18 in. long | 
under ordinary culture. Under extra culture blooms3 in. 
in diameter, on 18-in. stems, may be grown., Ground 
eolor, deep, brilliant scarlet. heavily overlaid, with 
maroon-black, making one of tne darkest and richest 
shades yet seen in Carnations, fully as rich and striking 
as the Meteor Rose. Habit erect, stiff, wiry. Fotiage 
covered with rich glaucous bloom. The most profuse 
and abundant bloon:er we have ever grown, outblooming 
every other variety. Flower an excellent keeper, and 
can remain on the plant six or eight days, and we have 
kept it three and a-half weeks in a cool room. 
dark Carnation grown. 

Price 15¢, each; the 4 for 50c.; $1.00. per doz. 
_ ~ A, Ade orf hy 
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JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y. 

(Carnation, \] rs. Lawson. ‘ 
_ . This is one of the sensational novelties of the times, and 
it is said that thirty thousand dollars was paid for the origi- 
nal stock plants by the introducer. It is probably the largest 
Carnation srown, its flowers borne on magnificent long 
stems, and are of a most lovely pink shade, quite unlike any 
other. As a cut flower it is by far the best Carnation known. 
Strong plants, 25c. each; 5 for $1.00. 

4 (carnation Novelties. 
The following 4 superb sorts are of our own production 

mud are offered now for the first time. 

Pure Cold—Beautiful large flower borne on long stiffstems. 
Exquisite fragrant petals deeply serrated, and colordark 
yellow with a few faint marks of pink. 

Fred Doug!as—A grand flower, almost black in color being 
such a deep dark crimson, large size, rich Srapranies 
and beautiful round petals, in this respect quite distiret, 

Toreh—Extra large flower, brilliant scarletin color, and 
borne on stems 3 feet long. Petals beautifully fringad. 
Best scarlet variety. 

Coliath—Prdhably the largest flower except Lawson. QOolor 
orange-scarlet, quite a new and distinct shade, Its 
monstrous flowers are borne on stems 3 feet long. 

Price 25c. each; the 4 for 80. 

Superb New Carnation, Blue Bedder. 

rs are 
iolet color the blue shade being at times very pro- 

nounced. 
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Ghilds’ Jwarf Ever- 
blooming Galla. 

> (ihisvis of a dwarf habit and does, not 
grow tall and scraggly like the old variety, 
bué is strong and compact, with a great 
abundance of lustrous dark green foliage. 
Tt isa true eyerbloomer, its flowers appear- 
ing in great abundance both summer and 

profusely all Summer long in open ground, 
and being potted in September will con- 
tinue blooming without intermission all 
winter. The same plant will grow and 
bloom for years without once ceasing, and 

will produce is astonishing. It is estimat- 
adthat six plants of the old sort will not 
produce so many flowers in the course of a 
year as will one plant of this new dwarf 
variety. A large plant is hardly ever with- 
ouf one or more flowers, and its dwarf, 
compact habit makes it a much more de- 

_ sirable pot plant than the old variety. Its 
flowers are of large size and snowy white 

in @olor. Price, 25c. each; 3 for 60e. 

i Spotted (Calla. 
deep green, with numerous white spots, 
which giye the plants a magnificent ap- 
pearance. 15¢. each: 3 for 30c. 

Se 

winter when grown in pots, or it will bloom ~ 

the quantity of bloom which_a good plant. . 

De The leaves of this beautiful Calla are’ 

CopyRicht 
1899 BY 
o.L.ILDS: 
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(Calla Fragrans. 
Probably the greatest novelty of lust 

year. Itis identical with Childs’ Dwarf 
Everblooming. possessing the additional 
‘charm of delicious fragrance. This new 
Calla was originated by Luther Burbank, 
of Cal., who speaks of it thus: “The plants 
are of medium size, compact in growth 
and bloom profusely. It has not only a 
most charming flower produced in a pro- 
fusion never before surpassed, but alse 
with a genuine, sweet, lasting fragrance 
all its own, but similiar to the fragrance of 
Violets or Lilies.” With us it blooms ali 
the time, and the flowers are very large 
and fine. 25¢. each; 3 for 60c. 

Galla, [;ittle Gem. 
A perfect miniature Calla, growing 8 

to 12 inches high, and producing perpetu- 
ally very large snow white blossoms. — [It 
begins to bloom when only a few inches 
high in a three or four-inch pot, anda 
well-established plant in a large pot is 
never without flowers, summer or winter 
and sometimes shows a dozen at onee. 
Our stock is trne. Fine plants, 15¢. cach; 
3 for 306. : 
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Boston Ferns. 
The finest decorative plants in cultivation, and in addition 

to the. well known standard variety, we are able to offer 
several new and most unique varieties. All as robust vigor- 
ous and as easily grown as the origina! Boston Fern. 

Boston Fern (OricrInaL)—Of all decorative plants for house 
culture this is perhaps the most imposing and satisfac- 
tory. _Itis so hardy that it will stand and thrive in most 
any situation in a room, even if out of the sun’s rays. 
No Fern is so good in this respect. Plants form an 
immense number of graceful drooping fronds, varying in 
length from two to five feet, andalways ofa fresh, healthy, 
and beautiful green color. These fronds keep in perfect 
condition for years. We cannot too highly recommend 
it. Fine plants, 20c. each; 3 for 50c. 

Narrow Frond Boston Fern—Fronds of this sort are much 
narrower than the above, longer and very graceful and 
handsome. 25¢. each. 

Broad Frond Boston Fern—Fronds twice the width of 
the ordinary Boston Fern, not quite so long, there- 
fore presenting a very distinct appearance. Exceedingly 
handsome. 40¢. each. 

Tuberous-Rooted Boston Fern—In foliage this does not 
differ much from the original variety, but numerous 
bulbs, the shape of sparrow-eggs are formed on the roots 
which may be taken and kept dry for months without 
killing their vitality. When planted they sprout and 
grow like any other bulb. 30¢. each. 
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Stag Horn Boston Fern—Elegant broad fronds, the 
edges being flattened and divided into many wide 
prongs resembling a stags horn. The most unique and 
beautiful of all Boston Ferns. 50c. each. 

Pigmy Boston Fern—This is the real gem of the lot. A 
plant makes a dense mass of hundreds of beautiful fronds 
no wider than one’s finger, which grow to a considerable 
length and curve most gracefully. For small pots and 
baskets it is the finest thing yet introduced. Grows readi- 
ly in any window or on a veranda in the open air and is 

an object.of exquisite beauty the whole year. summerand 
winter. By far the most valuable of all the Boston Ferns 
and will, when known, be the most popular. Fine plants 
soe. each; 4 for $1.00; 10 for $2.00. ; 

SPECIAL OFFER—For $1.25 we will send one fine plant each 

of these 5 Boston Ferns, 
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he Great Ismene. : 
Those who are familiar with the true Ismene cannot say 

enough in praise of its beauty and purity. The flowers are 
of very large size, like an Amaryllis, novel form, and of 
‘snowy whiteness, and are also exceedingly fragrant. It is 
really one of the most lovely of all the great Amaryllis tribe, 

haying a peculiar grandeur which one can appreciate at 
sight, but cannot describe. Bulbs are large and strong and 
begin to flower in two or three weeks after planting, sending 
up tall flower stems, which bear several of its magnificent 
_blossoms. As a pot plant it is grand, and as a garden bulb 
‘treated like a Gladiolus it is one of the choicest of all 
flowers. Do not failto try it. It will more than please you 

for it is superior to the Bermuda Easter Lily as a flowering 
bulb. Strong flowering bulbs, 20c. each: 3 for 50c. ; 7 for $1.00. 

The Yellow Galla. 
The Yellow Calla (Calla Hastata) is one of the rarest and 

‘most eagerly sought of all bulbs. They should be potted in 

the spring and they will start growth at once and commence 

blooming in a short time. The bulbs are strong and send 

up numerous flowers, which are a bright golden yellow with 

a black center. The color is one of the most beautiful shades 

‘of yellow seen among flowers, and the jet black center lends 

to the blossom a peculiar charm. Bulbs are very scarce, 

and a year or two ago sold at $1.50 each. We now have a 

large stock of strong flowering bulbs which we offer at 30c. 

each; 2 for 50e. 
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Filifera Palm. 
One of ‘the best window Palms, needing no petting to 

succeed. Stands dust and dry air, and lack of sunshine, and 
is very ornamental with its elegant fan-shaped leaves, of a 
rich, dark, leathery green, picturesquely fringed with long, 
thread-like filaments along the segments of the leaves. The 
plant is a compact grower, well adapted to pot culture, suc- 
ceeding in any situation, and with any treatment that will 
keep a Geranium alive. It will make a grand ornament dur- 
ing winter, and in summer it can adorn a veranda, or be 
placed in any shady place about the garden or yard, or used 
for a center in a vase, basket or flower bed—always orna- 
mental anywhere. All plants of the fan-leaved sorts have, 
when young, leaves of a long, narrow shape, developing the 
round, fan-shaped ones as they grow older. Strong plants, 
20c. each; 3 for 40c.; 7 for $1.00. Seed, per paper, 10c. 
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EVERBLOOMING CHRYSANTHEMUM, 

’ hundreds. 

Rudbeckia, “ Golden Glow.” 
_ Ahardy perennial plant growing eight feet high, braneh- 
ing freely, and bearing by the hundreds on Jong, gracefal 
stems, exquisite double blossoms of the brightest golden 
color, and as large as Cactus Dahlias. The cut represents a 
spray of bloom, as photographed. Mr. William Falconer. 
the best_authority on plants in this country, says of it: 
“When I saw the double-fiowering form of Rudbeekia 

_Laciniata in_bloom in your grounds at Floral Park, I was 
amazed, for I had never before seen a double-flowered Rud- 
beckia; and I was delighted with the fullness and gorgeous- 
ness of the blossoms, and their clear, bright yellow ¢olor. 
The plant you gave me grew vigorously and threw up strong. 
branching flower stems six feet high, laden with sheaves of 
golden blossoms as large as fair Chrysanthemums, and all 
having an elegant, graceful appearance, without any of the 
stiffness in habit or blossom peculiar to Sunflowers, any 
eminent florists and amateurs have seen it here, and all ad- 
mired it. As cut flowers the blossoms last well. In fine, I 
unhesitatingly regard it as the most desirable introduction 
among hardy perennials since we got Clematis Paniculata.” 
It is the most effective flowering plant for August and 
September in cultivation. 

Strong plants which will bloom freely this season, 15¢. 
each; 5 for 50c.; 12 for $1.00. 

Everblooming Chrysanthemums. 
I erfectly Double and Bloom from July to January. 

Plants begin budding and blooming on oar grounds in 
July and on Nov. ist were still full of flowers and buds, 
while those in pots continue blooming far into the winter. 
It may be used either asa garden or pot plant, and is per- 
fectly hardy in the open ground. The flowers are of 
the Chinese type, perfectly double and produced by the 

No other sort can equal it in profusion. | Plants 
of dwarf habit, 18 to 24 inches high with perfectly healthy 
foliage and enormous branches, all of which produce bloom. 
Mr. Dunean says that the plants in his garden have always 
began blooming by July 4th, and are perfectly hardy any 
winter without protection. Anew Chrysanthemum whieh 
may be grown either in the garden or in pots, and which 
will produce such a crop of fine double white flowers for so 
great a part of the year must certainly be regarded as the 
ereatest modern Novelty. With us plants bloom beautifully 
all the summer and fall in open ground, and at all times of 
the year in pots. 

Everblooming, White—Pure white, full double. 
Everblooming, Yellow—Bright golden-yellow. 

tie, each: the 2 for 26c. or more at 10c. eache 
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New WRRoses. 
Winter Gem-This is the great- 

est. Rose Novelty in years, 
owing both to its beauty and 
to its unparalleled blooming 
qualities. Itisa Tea Rose of 
remarkably strong and vigor- 
ous growth and a prodigious 
bloomer all the year. It flow- 
ers all the time, particularly 
during winter, hence its name. 
The blossoms are borne on 
long, gracefui stems, are of 
large size and a lovely erim- 
son-purple color. Buds per- 
fectly exquisite and the open 
flower full and double. It is 
the strongest, hardiest, most 
vigorous and rapid-growing 
Tea Rose in cultivation. One 
plant of it will produce more 
good Roses throughout the 
year than _12 plants of any 
other Tea Rose grown. This 
is saying a good deal, but it is 
true. “The plant will bloom 
continually, and nothing but 
killing it outright will cheek 
it. The blossoms are singt- 
larly beautiful in shape, colox 
and poise, and most delicious- 
ly seented. More | fragrant 
than any other Tea Rose. Tit 
is so strong and vigorous that 
it never mildews, and a rapid 
grower, blooming at once from 
small cuttings. The greatest 
Rose for amateurs, and one 
that will positively bloom 
at all times of year. Strong 
plants, 25¢. each; 3 for 60e, 
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Childs’ Jewel—The most re- 
markahle Rose in cultivation. 
It produces flowers whieh 
range in color from dark 

4 COPYRIGHT. orange - yellow to_ crimson. 
1699 BY variegated, blotched, mottled, 

J.L. CHILDS ete. A plantin bloom shows 
pean : : no two flowers alike. Some 

will be dark yellow. others 
| light yellow, buff, saffron, light and dark crimson, pink, 
blush, apricot, etc., while others will be variegated in a most, 
beautiful manner. 15¢. each. 

ie | 
{ 
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{ 

easily trimmed to a bushy grower. Being the | 
er in this country, we have the largest and | 

his superb Rose, 20¢. each; 3 for 50c. 

uds exquisite; flowers large, beauti- 
id of that rich, dark, velvety crimson 

yin the Jacqueminot. For winter bloom- 
just the Rose to train upon a conservatory or 

indow, where its exquisite blossoms will show to 
der vantage. 20c, each. 
os oe r 

bing Bride—Liko Climbing Meteor, but pure white, 
y large Raabe and fragrant. 20¢, éach. 

ee 
ry—A port from Agrippena, which originated 
and, like that fine old variety, is a persistent | 

blo oth summer and winter, with a stronger and 
better growth: flowers double the size and exceedingly 

_ sweet. As to color, itis without exception the most ex- 
 uisitely and delicately colored Rose we ever saw. Blos- | 
 soms beautifully cupped, each petal being white with a 
delicate lemon tinge; just enough to make it perfectly 
exquisite. But this is not all; each petal is also bordered | 

Sie witha delicate band of pink, which blending with the | 
eu _ white and lemon tinge, makes a combination which is | hee truly fascinating. No other Rose in the world like it. | 

Tt will bloom all the time. either in the garden or in 
pots; is hardy in the open ground with slicht protection, 

and a most exquisite variety for cutting. 20¢. each; 3 
>> for 50e. 

Sha SPECIAL OFFER.—One each of these 6 grand New Ped 

_ Everblooming Roses for $7.09, CRIMSON RAMBLER, 
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Ghilds’. Everbearing Tree 
Blackberry. 

For a Blackberry, it is the largest, finest flavored, most 
rolific, fruiting for two months, and requires no stakes. 
t grows from five to seyen feet high, branching freely into 

a fine treo form, as scen in the cut, straight and erect. The 
berries are of enormous size, equalled only by the Erie, 
borne in large clusters, which commence to ripen early, in 
July and continue into September, making the fruiting 
season nearly two months or more. The finest Blackberries 
we ever ate we picked about September first from some of 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y. 

In our regular Catalogue, 16 pages are devoted to New Fruits, some of the best of which are off 5 
In fact the Blackberries, Raspberries and Peach here offered are the finest in existence. a ered her 

these plants, which had been ripening fruit since July sth. | 
They are exceedingly sweet, juicy and delicious, melting in | 
the mouth without a particle of hard core. Its delicate 
flavor, great productiveness, enormous size, long season of | 
bearing, and perfect hardiness in the coldest parts of the 
country, make it the most valuable of all berries for family 
use. Some of our customers who bought it last year report 
that the plants fruited Jast summer and berries proved to be 
the largest and finest ever seen, and that the symmetrical 
branching of the plants makes them perfect little trees. 

Price, first quality, 20c, cach; 8 for 50c.; 12 for $1.60, 

[cebers Blackberry. 
Tt bears loads of delieious, snowy berries, which are not 

only white, but so transparent that the seeds, which are un- 
usually small, may be seen in the ripe berries. “Clusters 
larger than those of Lawton; berriesatleastas large, earlier, 
sweeter and more tender and melting throughout, though 
as firm as Lawton is, when ripe.” No garden should be with- 
out this grand White Blackberry. Strong plants, 20c. each; 
3 for 50¢.; 7 for $1.00; 15 for $2.00. 

FRUITS. 

wy 

es BALLOONBERRY, 
Free Strawberry, 
OR STRAWBERRY-RASPBERRY. 

This is one of the most unique and at the same time ; 
largest and most beautiful berry of any kind that has yet 
appeared before the public. It comes to us from Japan and 
is of the pberry family, though in many respects it re. 
sembles a Strawherry. growing on a bush two feet igh. 
The plant is entirely hardy in any location, and a most 
fuse yielder, ripening an enormous crop of fruit in July an 
August, and more or less all the time up to Novembe 
quality the frait is called good, though not so finely flayored” 
as either the Strawberry or Raspberry, but quite as) 
most Blackberries. It is very fine when cooked, an 
a jelly which has a unique flavor, and is superior t 
of any other fruit. In habit of growth the plantis 
from both the fruits named. The root is perennial, 
ing up numerous,strong, branching shoots, which are 
with its large, beautiful berries the whole summer, 
early in July until freezing weather, rendering it a per- 
petual bearer. The canes or shoots die to the earth in winter, 
new ones being thrown up the following spring, which begin 
blooming and setting fruit at onee. The foliage is” 
green in color, bright, clean, cheerful and pleasing, and ex- 
empt from attacks of allinsects and diseases. The berries 
are globular, slightly oblong in form, monstrous if) Size 
rich, glossy, ruby-red color, sweet_and melting. — 150. 6: 
5 for 50¢.; 12 for $1.00; 30 for $2.00; Seed, 10e. per pkt 

Raspberry. — 
Souchet Everbearing 
White—An_ extra large 
berry of a beautiful light 
amber, almost pure white 
color. Plant has the same 
general habit as Childs’ 
Allsummer, but it is bet- 
ter for dry soils. Perfectly 
hardy,vigorous anda great . 
cropper both summer and 
fall. Thefruitis of extra 
fine quality. In fact, we 
think it the finest flavored 
of all Raspberrics, there- 
fore most desirable for the 
home garden. Its beauti- 
ful color contrasting with 
red or black varieties, 
makes a yery appetizing 
dish when served together. 
in many respects this is ae 

the very fines: Raspberry in cultivation, sz 
Allsummer—Like the above, a true everbearer, the berries 

being large and deep ruby-red in color, contrasting fine=_ 
ly with the white variety. 

Price. 15c, each = the two for 25c., or $1.00 per dozen. 
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SEVERBEARING”’ 

Strawberry, 
GREAT WASHINGTON. 

The real giant among big Strawberries. This important 
new sort originated in the State of Washington. Samples 
which we received in February were potted, and bore fine 
fruit in April. Several hundred plants planted out in April 

__fruited fairly woll, though no fruit was expected the first 
_ season. The berry is not only the very largest and hand- 
- somest in cultivation, but_by all odds the best flavored. It 

_ isalso a great eropper, and vines are extremely healthy and 
‘orous, a merit not possessed by any other large sort. 

; at more need be said. It is certainly the grandest Straw- 
berry ever introduced. 60c: per doz. ; $2.00 per 100. 
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- A littte tree 12 inches high, 

The Kverbearing Peach. 
. Thisis one of the most remarkable of Peaches, as it com- 

bines many desirable qualities which make it of great value 
for family use. 1.—IJts long continued bearing period. The 
first ripening begins aboutin July, and successive crops are . 
produced until the beginning of November. Fruit in all 
stages of development—ripe and half grown—may be seen 
upon the tree at the same time. ‘Two-year-old trees bear 
freely. 2.—As the tree blossoms during a long period, a 
complete failure has never happened since the original tree 
first began to bear, ten years ago. 3.—The fruit is creamy 
white, mottled and striped with light purple and with pink 
veins; oblong in shape, and tapering to the apex; flesh 
white, with red veins near the skin; very juicy, vinous and 
of excellent flavor; quality very best. Freestone, of the 
Indian type. No praise can do justice to this magnificent 
novely. Itis really one of the finest things we ever offered. 
Good size, prolific, best quality, and bears continuously for 
three months. What more can be desired? Fine trees for 
fruiting next year, by mail, 30c. each; 3 for 75c. ; 7 for $1.50. 

Apple, 
Bismarck. 
This new dwarf Apple is 

indeed a wonder, Little 

trees a foot or so in height 

will bear a few apples of 

enormous size, either grow- 

ing in pots or in the ground. 

which we imported from 

France last winter, bore a 

fine large apple the follow- 

ing summer. Fruit very 

large, of brilliant color, and 

borne freely ‘on trees two 

years old. A most unique 

pot plant and a fine little 

tree for the garden, the great 

trees attracting great atten- 

tion. 30c. each; 2 for 50c. 
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VALE 

@EEDLING Rose. - 7 
NEW MULTIFLORA ROSES. 

Roses from Seed, Bicoming in 60 Days. 
With seed of these new Roses plants may be had in bloom in 60 to 90 days from time of sowing. Plant at any time. They grow quickly and flowers appear in Jarge clusters, and in such quantity that a plant Jooks like a bouquet. Perfectly hardy inthe garden, where they bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer and Winter. From a packet of seed one will get Roses of various colors—white, piuk, crimson, ete..—no two alike and mostly perfectly double and very sweet, Greatest novelty of recent years, and gives un bounded satisfaction. 

: 
ROSA MULTIFLORA HYBRIDS—A]j colors mixed, choicest seed, 15¢. per pkt.; 2 pkts. for 25. 

Mixed Flower Seeds, 100 Kinds. 
People who wish a great variety of seed at smal! cost will do well to plant a packet of this seed. Itis a mixture of 100 different kinds, all the best sorts, and those which grow and bloom together in wild garden style. It will make a brilliant and attractive bed, Larea packet, 10¢.: 6 packets, 50¢. 
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SPHCIALTIES. EST: 

GHOIGE SELECT FLOWER SEEDS. 
Our Special Improved Strains of Leading Annuals, Perennials and Climbers, 

ONLY SELECT SEEDS OF IMPROVED STRAINS OFFERED. 

The ordinary commercial grades of flower seeds, such as are usttally sold, can be and are sold at a very 

low price. They are grown and harvested in large crops, much like grain. They are produced cheaply, 

sold cheaply, and are, in fact, cheap in ever seuse of the word; and he who sows them has no righi to 

complain at their poor quality. Vhey cannot possibly be anythiug else. Seed of high quality can be produced 

only by thorough, careful, painstaking and expensive methods. We do not offer our Customers the ordinary 

commercial grades of seed. Our stocks are special strains of special varieties bred up to the highest mark 

of perfection and selected with great care, and for this reason we Srow and offer but a limited number of 

varieties,—ounl} those which are of the Sreatest merit and sure to give satisfaction everywhere. The very 
best varieties, bred up to an unequalled mark of perfection, has made our seeds famous the world over. 

We will give THREE packets ofany ONE kind for the sum that 
PRICES: TWO packets would'cost. For instance, any one variety listed for 

o¢c., three packets of it may be had for 10c. Any one 10c. pkt., three 
pkts. may be had for 20c.: three pkts. ofa 15c. sort for 30c. etc. 

BHP ¢ Ntirehinu m, (la nt cented, As 
OR SNAPDRAGON. 

A new giant-flowered strain of the grand old Snap- 
dragon, which in size and beauty of bloom. either in pots 
or garden, almost equals Gladiolus. Per pkt. 

| Ciant White—This remarkable new plant has jumped 
into foremost place among choice winter-bloomers. 
No novelty in our ereenhouses has attracted the atten- 
tion or received praise equal to this. It is a perpetual 
bloomer, compact and branching in habit, sending up 
flower spikes by the dozen, one ‘to two feet in length, 
almost as large as and more beautiful than Gladiolus. 
Color, pure white, with lomon-tinted throat and of a 
lovely fragrance. Flowers ke ep two weeks after being 
cut. It has created a sensation in the New York 
HG VaTeOT OC bees Sone Nae nia eRe ek ee 10 

ip \ Giant Yellow—Hxactly like the aboye except in ¢ i 
which is a beantiful canary yellow...... ............ 

Ciant Crimson——Largest of all. Exceedingly fine 
Ciant Mixed—Many colors, including the above, all » 

and exceedingly fragrant. Try them.,............:..5. 

Alyssum. 
A favorite little annual, because of its fragrance and 

abundanee of bloom. As sasy to grow as any weed, and 
blooms from early summer until severe freezing weather in 
fall. Sow seed very early in open ground. Dainty little 
plants for hanging baskets or small pots. Good for cutting 
or button-hole bouquets. 
Sweet—Racemes of small cruciform white flowers, honey- 

-Seented and never out of bloom.......... 22.2.0... 00.5... 5 
Littie Gem—An improved variety; much larger flowers, 

of a pure white. and, if possible, more floriferous than 
the old sweat. Plant is also more robust and spreading, 
a single plant forming a thick mat of flowers and _foli- 
age 12 to 15 inches across. 300 spikes in full bloom 
ean be counted on a good plant at one time............ 1) 

Re ae sai 

Bellis, or Double see 
Double, Mixed Colors — White, crimson. | 

’ rosé and yaricgéated: very double.. 5 
wae Double ‘il Si ae color: handeome 
ep flower .. as 
Ma imay or (Giant Daisy—No amount of 

_ praise Gan be too layish for this new form 
of the charming Double Daisy, which. 
next to the ee is our most cherished 
Spring flower. The flowers are from one 
to three times larger than the ordinary 
double Daisy, very perfect and double. 
and of lovely colors, ranging from pure 
white through blush- pink, rose, ete.. to 
deap erimson. Many of the plants pro- 
‘luce on one stem a cluster of 13 to 20 
blossoms, instead of the usual solitary 

POMOC: w2 The. blossoms. are very large. 
unique and beautiful. Not only do they 
bloom early in the spring, but continue 
all through the summer and fall, and 
also make splendid pot plants for winter 
blooming, flourishing in cool windows 
nd rooms where few other plants will 
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waste PS, | Semple’s Marvel—A new American Aster of wonderful beauty and profusion. Plants grow 20 inches mee The acknowledged queen of autumn annuals. Indis- branch freely in an upright manner, producing a grea’ pensable for the flower garden, fine as a show plant for fairs number of magnificent blossoms on long stems. The 
and exhibitions, and ¢ larming pot plants. wae profuse flowers are very double and perfect, and possess the comers, with exceedingly beautiful flowers of most ex- richest colors, They bloom a little later than most quisite colors and almost perfect. form. There are several kinds and escape the ravages of the Aster beetle. One 
forms of Asters, some being imbricated like the Rose, some of the great good things of recent introduction. Mixed loose and globular like a Peany, while others are partly all colors ON oMiin «Nhe pinlo\<'saswie'we an sistbiore mile’alnw exe paoh nuke ack incurved like the Chrysanthemum. In regard to height Semple’s Marvel, Crimson.... they are classified as tall, half-dwarfs and dwaris. The tall aS <i avender a varieties are fine for the center of large beds and for cutting, Io at & Pink—Very delica as their flowers are borne on long stems; the dwarfs are se sé Purple—Rich......... Particularly fine for borders or miusses of one color, as_ they ce &s Pure White are so compact and bloom so profusely as to seem like so many jouqucts set in the ground; the semi-dwarf are good | Harlequin—One of the most, curiously marked flowers for all purposes, and extra fine for pot culture. erow bee Sars es i ee ea ia ae Tt isa good plan to make two or more successive sowings, SGuSE Sawa 7 Mucnlor over th 
two week apart, to prolong the season of bloom; seeds can bright, splashes and stripes of color over the snowy e sown in h rr Fd ‘ pai i mI ery 

otbed or house and afterwards transplanted, or | - eae Bers h ae Medium height. ‘S ay 
they can be sown in the open ground. In hot, dry weather, ‘ pS CMUUIEUE 3 22a ace wee necee vane tsteeee - oo mulch liberally \ith old manure and coarse litter. and do not | Quilled German—Piants tall and bra aching, flowers let them suffer for water. Our list of varieties is a fine one, pee quilled, and noted for the clearness of their There is not a poor sort among them all. r er pkt. colors. ofuse bloomers. Mixed colors............ Sie Giant-Branching Comet—A superb new Aster, growing sai pe nr rar Ae init ie phar mous 18 june high, ye Seo Sowers, uomae on long, Chrysanthemum. An exquisite WATIety open haa eel 

graceful stems. 1¢ plant branches freely, carrying ae 3 2 ae EC . 
from 20 to 40 of its magnificent flowers. Each flower is | New Yellow Quilled—A decided novelty in color, being a as double and perfect as a Peony, & to. 6 inches in good lemon yellow................. te etnte seen smsise's ine eae diameter, with center filled with a charming whorl of Japanese —New Aster of great size and beauty, like petals, after the true Comet style. All colors mixed... .15 Japanese Oheyeeniuemiamae They ae of ime Clant-Branching Comet Carmine—Fine bright color...10 size, measuring from five to six inches across, wit! ae se an tik Carmine Striped White..." ’"i9 long petals curiously waved and curled, so as to give 

‘i a“ &6 White Striped Pink,.....7.7 7" 10 them a striking resemblance to the Chrysanthemum. ae oe aK Rose Pink—A lovely color.....10 It is a vigorous growing plant, 14 or 15 inches high, well ss «cc “ Pure White—A rol giant in branched, and producing quite a number o gh oS size and magnificence, Stems, 12 to 15 inches long....10 enormous Sa sae in me ee a may CGiant-Branching Upright, White — \ grand white, Truffaut's Pzeony-Flowered—A va uable and s ; branching Aster, with enormous double upright blos- variety. The most perfect Peony type none Se soms on double upright stems. PR Oe Ae ar ET, growing, a bearing AC SNEED p eA ee es Daybreak—A sport from the celebrated Branching Aster, eae poe ag pons white to glowing crimson. bearing immense Peony-like double blossoms of the Twenty colors or more mixed...... .... tty psie'd's <o=vasenselD 
loveliest sea-shell pink color. No other Aster produces a heeiaea duction of much merit. 
such large and benutiful blossoms in such reck ess pro- Reine des Halles—A French ee ue Bnew free flow- 
fusion, and their lasting qualities are such that, when This Aster is of medium heigh . aSOninn variety known. 
cut and placed in water, they will keep two weeks... . 10 ges pines weele earlier Snare scarey S50 New Rose—Tall sort, about two feet in height. One of the Mixed COlOrS...+4.0seeeseeeseurensserereees ; 

S501 
almost 

very best varieties and a profuse bloomer. Outer petals Lillpet-Flowered — Plant of medium _heis ht. aln are full recurved, and jnner petals beautifully incyered smothered beneath a cloud of tiny, button-like flowers. like the rose. Mixed colors : = eas calswepieiea ne at vests cece eed as double as anything well can be. A charming sort...10 
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Garnation, New Marguerite, 
A New Strain of Dwarf, Perpetual Blooming Carna= 
tions, Which Flower in 3 or 4 Months from Seed. 

~The plant is o: dwarf, compact and pretty habit, 
branching closely above the ground, with vigorous stalks 
which need not be supported by sticks. It flowers abun- 
dantly in a great variety of colors throughout the year, and 
the calyx never bursts. But what renders this variety far 
superior to any other is that the flowers appear in about 
three months after sowing theseed. Moreover, it produces 

at least 80 per cent. of double’ flowers, which are large and 
_ perfect. The plants grow easy everywhere, hoth in sandy 

___ soil and heavy loam, and will give the greatest satisfaction. 
Indeed, they signify an improyement on all other Carnations 

= which nobody ever thought of. Think of getting Carnations 
4 to flower from seed in about four months, which last 
throughout the winter, and of various colors, white, pink, 

__ searlet, purple, red, striped, mottled, flaked, varieguted, etc. 
We say without hesitation that it is the most important 

_ flower seed novelty in many years. They are alike valuable 
for pot culture and for garden. Do not sow cheap Marguer- 
ite Carnation seed; it will disappoint you. | _. Per pkt. 
Mixed Colors—Half dwarf, the finest strain, with large, 

double blossoms, blooming in three months from time 

, 

} sof Sowlne......... prdshubémojesesored beast Bele! OB SuCORBoD 10 
E (EOE) MN OESa1 De diet i MONS SUC Rene Seciaec onset once deosemRerce 10 

Rasea—Mimacle mu tOsey COOL... sacs oi siete eletenines se--- > - 10 
Searlet—Deep, bright scarlet..................e cee eee ...10 
Purple—A remarkably rich color................ Pee eee 10 
Miotet— Wine Violet) COLO. eee ie ewe ieee einen ee sans 10 
‘Striped and Variezated—Many colors. All beautifully 
-_ gtriped, blotched, mottled and variegated............... 10 
One packet each of the seven above offered for 50c. 

ss Ff eliotrope. 
LEMOINE’S NEW EARLY-FLOWERINC CIANT. 

_ This new strain of Heliotrope blooms in a yery short 
time from seed, and plants are as easily raised from seed as 
Pansies or Asters. The seedlings make a rapid growth and 
are in bloom in a short time. They bloom abundantly in 
the garden all summer, orall the year round in pots. The 
panicles of bloom are often six inches across, three times as 
large as ordinary Heliotrope, while the colors range from 

indigo-black through all shades of blue, to almost pure 
‘white, and some with red tints, others with large white eyes. 

_ Infragrance they seem to surpass the ordinary sorts......15 
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Dahlia. ‘ nee FANCY COSMO8., I 
We still find difficulty in convincing our enstomers that (Jia nt F a DCYV (-OSINoOs. good Dahlias can be grown from seed, and that plants will aes in Se angie a> be albtine = : bloom the first seasen from seed. We only wish we could Since we introduced the Cosmos, about ten years ago, it show all doubters some of the magnificent flowers grown | has become the most popular fall flower, save only the from our seeds. Anyone who can raise a Zinnia or a Morn- | Chrysanthemum. We now offer a new giant-flowered strain ing Glory from seed ean grow Dablias from seed. They | Of marvelous size and beauty. The individual flowers meas- are remarkably easy to germinate. and from the very seed- | Ure 4, 5.and even 6 inches across, and as they are borne on leaf the plants are stocky and sturdy. Seed sown in the | long. graceful stems the effect is most charming. The colors house in March or April will produce flowering plants as | @re also greatly improved, delicate shades of blush, pink, soon as plants grown from tubers. We know this to be so | rich crimson, show-white, striped, ete. contrasting elegant- 

by repeated experiments of our own, and our customers | ly. Some are star-shaped, in others the petals are pinked, senibe uate einetince "Someutihe inet largest, Dahlias | toothed or fringed, and in many beautifully overlapping. and the richest colors we have ever seen, were among seed-.}| Glant Fancy, Mixed Colors—No description can do jus- lings. Give good soil and never let the plants suffer for tice to the beanty of this new strain. All colors mixed, water, and, our word for it, you will be more than satisfied. | ™ mrcadioe Sone rich dark red, panacea So parece ee Out of a paper of seed we haye known not two plants | Monster White—Snowy-white flowers, © voneeten to be alike in flower, while there was every color represented, form, with broad petals, some exquisitely fringed and oe snow-white to blackish maroc 2 Start seed oe 
and transplant in open ground after frost is gone. er pkt. tee ware atin Ton = = Double Large-Flowering, Mixed — Will produce some begins flowering carly in July, and continues until late pss pein = nig Tp eptioecd ae ae autumn, Flowers large and fine. and possess a wide 

rain “yo! range of colors. A great novelty of Jast year....... ....10 
Ss very large and of 

‘ ular 4s cut flowers.. 5 Cracilis, Mixed Colors—Fine eit foliage anda profusion 
of brilliantly striped and flecked blossoms ..............10 ! 

Cactus — \ new elass of broad-petaled double flowers | esteemed by many the finest ofall. Very distinet and 
SSE TA LO Mie OANA Bre hes erg eee ectae 20 

H ollyhock. 
One of the finest of all perennials. and unsurpassed as a 

stately, imposing plant fer backgrounds, screens. « s of 
wide borders ete. Plants grow from four to six feet high, 
and bear pyramidal spikes of large, rosette-like flowers of 
every shade and color, from pure white to almost black. 

Julia E. Lee, or New Early Flowering—This new strain 

der shades are exquisitely soft and delicate. The pearly 
blooms of the pure white Hollyhoeks are as fine for all floral 
work as the most double Rose or Camellia. If seeds are 
started very early plants often bloom the next September. | Double, Mixed Coiors— Very choice, embracing over } 

twenty different shades........,........0.- be ee Ns epics perce 10 } 
v = o 

F reesia. 
It is not generally known that these beautiful, fragrant lowering plants may_be grown to great perfection in four 

months from seed. Seed may be sown at any time in pots 
und boxes, or frames, of light, rich soil. They will soon 
germinate. and under favorable cirenmstances .they will 
bloom finely within four months from time of sowing..... Ww 

others with plain edges .. ena Ble ey 3-4 See De 
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adematus, flora plena—Splendid double flowers of the 
jringed, mottled, striped, 

d, ete., ina most odd and beau- 

Se Soil homes abel bebe sie? 10 
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_ A new strain with 
gigantic blooms as large 
as Moonflowers, with 
colors, markings and 
variegations never before 
seen, and of indescribable 
beauty. Some double, 
some with quilled and 
feathered petals, and 
many withe beautifully 
marbled_and variegated 
leaves. Like all Morning 
Glories, the seed germin- 
ates quickly and the vines 
grow. rapidly and are 
soon in bloom often be- 
fore they reach a height 
of two feet. The flowers 
are borne by the hun- 
dreds, are of enormous 
size, like great Moonflow- 
ers, five or six inches 
across, and of the most 
delicate, vivid and blend- 
ing colors to be seen in 
any. flower. Some will be 
pure white, others crim- 
son, brick-red, light<nd 
dark blues, pinks, etc., 
while others show. a rich 
and varied combination 
of colors blending togeth- [WZ 
er in a most enchanting {ig 
way. Spotted, blotched, 
striped. penciled, bor- 
dered, mottled and yarie- 
gatedin every conceivable 
manner. To add to their 
beauty the leaves of many 
of the varieties are richly 
marbled and variegated 
white and green. Nothing 
among flowers can fur- 
nish a more beautiful 
sight than a sereen, hedge 
or trellis of these Giant 
Morning Glories. Our 
seed is not to be com- 
pared with any which 
may be put upon the market. Mixed. 50 colors............. 10 

“Shoo-Fly ” Plant. 
An important new plant of the Physilis family. It is 

claimed that flies will not stay in a room where it is growing 
if they can conyeniently escape, and our tests show such to 
be the case, though what there is aboutitthat repulses them 
is not clear as the plant or flower has no odor. Aside from 
this most remarkable quality it is a most beautiful flowering 
plant, and blooms in a very short time (60 days) from seed. 
It is particularly valuable as a winter bloomer, the blossoms 
being large, cup-shaped and of a loyely light blue color with 
a white center. It is a profuse bloomer in pots both sum- 
mer and winter. In the garden it grows too rank and weedy 
to be of any value, but as a pot plant it is exquisite......... 10 
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Mignonette. 
Mignonette is the French word for * little darling.” 

more expressive word could we 
homely flow 

No 
Il be found for the sweet 

er that by its merits alone has wi 
the favorita of all, thongh hundreds of showie 
its rivals. No garden is complete without its plot of ¥ 
tte, no nosegay finished wit 

on its way as 
r flowers were 

lignon- 
hout its sprig of this sweet- 

We pride ourselves on our choice strains 
of this favorite flower, and belieye no finer-seed can be pro- 
cured anywhere. Sow early in the ground for summer 
blooming, and in pots any time for the window. Per pkt. 
Common Sweet—The old small-flowered variety; very 

SWeERUg IR er 67. (ONCs Mowe ce) ok fie Ren et alae 
Pyramidal or Giant Tree—A robust grower, with numeér- 

ous large spikes of flowers, very swect................... 
C ant White Spiral—First introduced by us several years ago. _ Very distinct from all other sorts; rank, luxuri- ant foliage, deeply cut and decidedly ornamental. 

Each plant bears great quantities of large, snow-white 
spikes, that_are very pretty for cutting and for small 
bouquets. Grows and blooms in any situation with 

Her SOrt ac cere See oe ae greater freedom than any o 
Machet—The finest of all. Plant bushy and a profuse bloomer, with extra large spikes of a pretty brick-red color; exceedingly fragrant. Much inferior seed of this variety is onthe market. Ours is strictly pure....10 

- Golden Queen—Pyramidal habit, with flowers of a yel- 
lowish color. Very good 

arge spikes of dark 
Rey NRA) « Siam asia aaA'v xc 0'n,s Sin De\d'e Sw weacihemed cen oe 10 

Improved Victoria—Large, compact spikes are exceed- 
ingly fragrant, seeming to surpass in this respect all 
other varieties. It is a robust and healthy grower and succeeds well even in dry soil and hot sun, where most 
Mignonettesfails.55 .c2cei ios acc eee ee OE 
For 50c, we will send one packet each of the seven sorts, 

Double Portulaca. 
Mixed Colors—Large blossoms as double as Roses 

e 
smelling flower. 

i 

10 

and of the greatest variety of colors and yariegations. Our 
seed is extra choice and will produce Jarge, double PUL WOT eke slom pie clue Saree ence dieietwletcis mis alv-phits huinicl ie oa se yaeis) pee 10 

Double Yellow—Fine brilliant color 
Double Scarlet—Clearand bright. .......................... 10 
Double White—Pure and beautiful......................... 10 
Single Grandiflora—Mixed colors 
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"IMPROVED SRE {SHIRLEY POP PISS rer ea DEN 
Improved Shirley Poppies. 
No better flower seed Novelty will be offered this year than this new strain of Shirley Poppy, grown, selected and improved by Mr, Wilks, the original producer of the Shir- leys. Habit of plant dwarf and stout: blossoms of enormous size and of the most charming colors to be found in any flower. No displaycan surpass a bed of these Poppies, no matter what itis. It is a great improvement over ordinary Shirley Poppies......... <n e eee Koen an ieee sR eens uD 

Lae . j = " 

New Giant-Flowered Dwarf Nasturtium. 
Of all Nasturtiums this new strain is the most beautiful and useful, as well as the largest in size and most varied in color. The blossoms are simply enormous in size, and there is a marvelous range of colors and an infinite variety of new shades. Clear, golden yellow, salmon-pink, dark red, golden brown, all shades of yellow variegated with red and brown, canary color, terra cotta, orange and black, with all com- binations, making a most brilliant showing. Some of the combinations of color are qnite indescribable. The plants are dwarf and compactin habit, with lange, luxuriant fo jiage, and bloom with wonderful profusion all summer long. For 

pot culture, especially for winter blooming, they are superb, and rival in beauty the choicest plants in any collection. Planted at any time during winter or spring. they will bloom in a few weeks and_are certainly unsurpassed for window plants. A mixture of over 40 different colors. Sass eae Saaaet) Climbing Nasturtiums, Mixed 5 

S 

. 
ee es 
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Childs’ Grand Pansies. 
A universal favorito with young and old. Every child 

sees the face in the Pansy, and, aside from its great beauty, 
wealltreasure it as the symbol of modest worth and true 
affection. The smallest yard, must haye its Pansies. Not 
oor, forlorn plants, struggling unaided with heat and 

Grouth and hard-baked ground, though even there yielding 
us handfuls of cheery bloom; but, rather, strong. vigorous 
plants, rioting in the cool, deep, mellow beds they love, made 
rich with fertilizers, kept free from weeds and shaded from 
the hot afternoon sun. In such a bed one may gather great 
pees Pansies by the hundreds,—flowers so radiantly beau- 
tiful that they scarcely seem of the earth. Although the 
Pansy loves coolness, and gives its largest, finest blooms in 
early spring and late autumn, they are so easy to grow, that 
those living inthe South can grow superb ones by giving 
rich bed, sheltered location, and abundant water. Sow seed 
early in house or open ground. Inthe open ground sow seed 
very early in spring, while the ground is yet cool and moist, 
for late autumn and fall bloom, or in August and September 
for spring and early summer bloom. 
have the bed moist and kept shaded by boards or papers 
until the plants appear. These will make vigorous plants 
that willendure the winter if protected by a few evergreen 
boughs or other light covering. Do not let the plants seed. 

“Our Pansy seed is the very choicest product of 

Europe, aud the various strains and distinct varieties 
we offer are the best Known to cultivation. 
Large-Flowering, Choice Mixed Colors—A superb strain 

is of choice large-flowering types, including all colors. 
WillesivesreatSatistactioni. Ws .. 2 elevate neasedunere eee 

Trimardeau Giant, Mixed Cclors—These are famous for 
their extraordinary size, though the form is not so 
perfect as the Imperial Germans................0..00.00: 5 

Cassier’s Giant Odier—Seed saved only from selected 
flowers of the very largest size and most beautiful 
blotchings. | A very distinct strain........2...-.0s2. eee 5 

Bugnot’s Superb Mixed—Needs no praise, for. it is 
already famous as the best selection of a noted Pansy 
fancier. Flowers extraordinary in size and coloring...10 

Snow Queen—A perfect beauty, being a pure snow-white, 
which always comes true from seed. A great bloomer. 5 

Yellow Bird—Very large flowers of a pure bright yellow 
color, | Aifine bedder.... ......... Loa daa PeooLE ADS HO paboaoe 2 5 

Fire King—Fiery yellow and reddish purple; rich an 
unique coloring..... nubeugacale abe  AUICH OOS G SARRACG ORONO OA 5 

_ Silver-Edged—Dark, rich velvety purple, with distinct 
white edge. - Lovely for cutting and for funeral work., 5 

Biack Clant-Flowered—A new black Pansy of the largest 
size; a rich coal black; very fine and striking.... ..,...10 

Cardinal—Deep scarlet, the brightest color in Pansies, 
and one that comes pretty true from seed 

Peacock—A Pansy. of superb and varied colors, most of 
them showing that glorious and Juminous bronze-blue 
seen only in peacock feathers. It is a finely colored 
strain, and cannot be too highly praised..................10 

Uf 
CL) Yp) 

ME Pansy 
Freya—Another exceedingly fine European novelty of last 

_ BY J-L.-CHILDS, 

year. Flowers large, deep velvety purple, shaded blue 
and scarlet, with a beautiful white rim. A character- 
istic of this bloom is that the back is distinctly marked 

____ hike the front, which gives it a conspicuous full-flow-.- 
ering appearance. It is very richly. colored....... sdona eli) 
ene Above Collection of 12 pkts. fon only 50¢, 

For fall-sown seed, | 

i 

i 

Glant Excelsior—Gold type cannot convey an idea of the 
indescribable richness, the varied and exquisite color- 
ing, the large size, perfect form and great substance of 
the blossoms. Plants are compact and bushy, and 
produce great quantities of flowers, borne well above 
the foliage, on strong stems. Owing to their vigor this 
strain withstands the hot and dry weather better than 
any other variety, and pigaunes its great, beautiful 
blossoms in protusion all summer. Over a hundred 
different shades and combinations of colors..... ngoaaoee.l 

WN) ¢ Fane St 
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Fancy Striped Pansies. 
These are real gems of fantastic coloring. ; , ; A strain 

made tip of various colors, all elegantly and grotesquely 
striped and variegated. These Pansies will be greatly 
admired for their odd and beautiful and distinct stripes. ..10 

Fancy Scarlet and Red Pansies. 
This is a mixture of allthe new colors in scarlet and 

red which have been recently introduced, such as Fiery. 
Face, Cardinal, Fire King, ete. It runs largely to very ° 
ayeived onto) Kops 4 Wnciae oNnude be pean oo Se elapse deruiocice hiseteas eres ests 10 

Fancy Margined Pansies. 
The large, fine blossoms of these are of various colors 

white, blue, black, yellow, purple, ete., all with beautiful 
margins of white and gold bordering each flower. The 
effeciisweryunigueandibeaubifaly Ree ees ee 10 

The above 8 Lancy sorts for 2e. 

— 3 

COORG as a 
By J.L.CHILDS. ~ 

Large flowers of the finest coloring; stout, robust, 
a producing fine, 
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- - * led: YV ys > . New Marguerite (Centaureas. sig tesant New Phloxes 
Foran early summer garden flower nothing surpasses | Phlox of regular outline as our new Star Phiox are te these superb new Centaureas, Each plant produces scores | the ordinary strains of the Fimbriata Phiox. The flowers of flowers, which are borne on long, wiry stems, and are ex- | of Childs’ Jubilee Phlox are of great substance, beanti- cosdingly graceful, while for cutting, for vases, or corsage | ful form. and uncommon size, while the colors are extra- wearing, no flower can surpass them. Flowers 2 to 3 inches ; ordinarily rich and varied, glowing crimson, dazzling across, of the most lovely texture and ‘superb fragrance. | scarlet, deep rose, soft pink, pale blush, maroon, black. Sow seed in open ground very early: the plants will soon be . lavender, purple and numberless otherrare shades, many up and blooming and continue for several months. Their with contrasting eyes, stripes or featherines. In habit beauty and value may be judged when we say that they are . these new Phlox are erect, rather than recumbent, and Superior in every way to Carnations, not only in beauty and hear their velvety blossoms in great profusion, making usefulness for cutting, butin fragrance as well. They grow . them unrivalled for bedding. They are of dwarf, stout. like a weed in any situation. _ Per pkt. branching habit, always standing erect, and the individ- Pure White—Perfectly exquisite. ..... scion a See eee ee ual flowers the size 6f a twenty dollar gold piece. The Odorata Purple—Fine lilac, contrasting finely : grandest’ ofall Phloxes io.) So.c- na setaen- <-s Ce ape (i) Chameleon -Fine yellow.... .. By Se ae ( Childs’ Star—Nothing else in the Phlox line has ever Mixed, All Colors............ - 0 created such asensation as the unique German strains of . Fimbriata, Cuspidata, and Star of Quedlingberg, When 

introduced a few years ago. Their large size an eir 
curiously pointed, fringed and toothed blooms—utterly 

| unlike anything else—took the floral world by storm. 
We have hybridized all these together and secured a 

} unique strain of a hundred colors and every coneeivable 

5 
wieisjamUginn'nin aathce's seus tiaras 5 

_ Coccinea—Brilliant scarlet ........ 
| Rosea—Fine clear rose..............-. 
| Isabellina--Fine yellow.c Sy ee eo eee we... ; 

Alpine Everbearing Bush 
Strawberries. 

Fruits in four months from seed. Wonderfal berries, 
having no runners, but growing into immense stool plants: 
fruit similar te other Alpine. Enormous yielder, single 
plants in this State having yielded one pint of berries at a 

| picking in November. Fine for borders. as they throw out 
| no runners, and are singularly beautiful when loaded with 
| their dense crops of fruit: grow easily from . the sea 
| lings bearing well the first summer. “Perfectly hardy and of 
exquisite flavor. City people, or others, who desire to do so, 
can grow the bush varieties admirably in pots. They ara 

| Well adapted to pot culture, and will even fruit well during 
| Winter. We know of no greater novelty than these charm - 
_ ing Bush Strawberries, : : 
| Everbearing Bush White—Beautiful snow-white fruit of 

exquisite flayor. Por ee 15e. etic 
Everbearing Bush Red—Like the above, but a fine crimson 

color. Per pkt.. 15¢. dstehd 
oy JL. CHILDS. One packet each of the two sorts for 25e. 

SL _-ALPINE 4 STRAWBERRY 
COPYRIGHT. 1399 
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Good Double Mixed Colors.....2... 
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New Giant-Flowered Petunias. — 
_ A giant-flowered strain which originated in California: 

The Double is pacaatlaaly) fine. ‘ 
Childs’ New Hybrids—Striped, blotched and stained. 

Large funnel-shaped flowers of intense brilliancy and 
‘ vivid marking; never out of bloom; fine for pots..,..... 5 

Giant-Flowered Single, Mixed Colors—Hnormous single 
flowers of a great variety of superb colors and fancy z markings. Bxceedingly beautiful............, meant) 

The Rainbow—Richly colored flowers with golden yellow 
throats; exquisite, and comes true every time.......... 10 

Fringed Perfection—A highly perfected strain, the petals 
of which are highly ruffled and fringed..............-... 10 

Ciant-Flowered Double, Fringed, Mixed Colors—This 
strain of giant-flowered Petunias originated in Cali- 
fornia, and it is one of the most valuable new flowers 
that has ever come from that state. They are the larg- 
est and finest colored Petunias ever yetseen. Their. 
size and beauty will be a revelation to all whosee them. 
A larger per cent. comes double from seed than from 
any other strain we know......-........ eine Raine Cin aa 20 

Gy 

See Eee aa 10 | 

| 

| ing three inches in height, and rarely two. 

iv Pe E))) 2 
& 
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eeks Stocks. 
To our mind, we donot catalogue a finer flower than the 

Ten-Weeks Stock. It has every merit of a perfect flower—a 
compact habit, many and long spikes of closely-set, large 
double flowers, each as double as a rose, waxy of texture, 
exceedinely sweet, and varying in color from snow-white to 
red, blue and yellow. It is @ grand bedder and a fine pot 
plant, blooming the winterthrough. It develops in its great- 
est perfection in the cold atmosphere of our Northern States 
In the South and West a cool situation should be chosen, 
sheltered fromthe midday sun. This plant requires rich. 
mellow soil, and must never be allowed to suffer for water. 
Poor soi! will.result in poor flowers. It is worse than useless 
to plant inferior seed of this flower, that has been brought to 
its present high standard by careful breeding and high 
cultivation. Our seed is of the very best. and will please all 

| who try it. : ¢ Per pkt. 
| Early Ten-W eeks—i2 of the finest colors mixed............ 10 

«6 KS ¢ -— Pure white, Very SWeCt.. 6... 2c... eee 5 
Re Ce fe Rll a GILT) SO MNistels ey stias eis el ace ce yorsicasird of) heals 5 
a aS RRO TEM ULL es euapeR ye cvere re sates cares esis lake alone ane 5 
oe Coss LO NEN e ni ygnov nits ChakdbnilsVer canes sea canbroce 5 

Dwarf German—Mixed colors. An extra fine strain of 
large=flaweredi stocks 2: fic sii basics te ati ae ee ees 10 

| New Large-Flowering Globe Pyramidal—One of the 
finest of all. Inrmense spikes of fine flowers, in almost 
rainbow colors. We have counted twenty-three differ 
ent shades in a single bed of these flowers in bloom at 
ONORUIINC se eee oe RO REET tani Sablacke mcceniaemae peer 10 

Ciant Perfection—One « st en ground, 
growing to the height of 2’s fee Ss also of im- 
mense size. ‘Many beautiful colors mixed:..........--. 20 

Snowflake—A superb. Flowers as perfect as though cut 
out of wax. Much grown as a pot flower for cool rooms .10 

| Diamond Flower—(lonopsidium). 
A dainty little annual with tufts of tiny foliage and 

beautiful little white and violet-blue flowers that bloom 
within a month from the time seed is sown. Itwill grow in 
the open ground, over ro¢k-work, or in pots, never exceed- 

The tiny flowers 
have a glistening sheen that has given them their name oj 

Diamond Flower, i and being surrounded by a wreath of 
bright green foliage they show to wonderful advantage. 
For pot culture in winter it is just superb... R10 



Sweet Peas.—A\t 5c. per pkt. 
This Collection All at 5c. per Packet, roc. per Oz. 

America—Bright cardinal and white stripe. 
Apple Blossom—Shaded pink and rose. 
Aurora—Salmon and white stripe: large. 
Bianche Burpee—A pure white, slightly hooded. 
Blushing Beauty—Licht delicate pink. ; 
Capt. ofthe Biues—Purplish mauve, and blue wings. 
California—Very light soft pink. ; . 
Captivation—Purplish magenta; quite unlike any other. 
Coquette—Licht violet shading to primrose. 
Countess of Radnor—Lavender standard and blue wings. 
Crown Jewe!—Violet and rose-pink blended. 
Dorothy Tennant—Deep rosy mauve. 
Duke of Clarence—Bricht rosy claret. _ i 
Duke of Sutheriand—Purplish maroon; indigo-blue wings. 
Duke of York—Bright rose, primrose and light pink. 
Emily Eckford—Rosy purple changing to almost blue.. 
Eliza Eckford—White, shaded and edged with light pink. 
Emily Lyneh—Rose-pink standard; wings light pink. 
Emily Henderson—Pure white. large bold flowers. 
Ex. Ey. Blanche Ferry—Rose-pink and white. 
Fashion—Ligcht purplish crimson.. 
Colden Cate—[avender and pinkish lavender blended. 
Corgeous—Bricht orange and orange-rose. 
Grey Friar—Marbled or watered purple on white. 
Her Majesty—Bright rose; one of the prettiest, 
SPECIAL OFFER—Pfor only $1.50 we will send one packet eaeh 

of 55 distinct and magnificent Sineet Peas. . 
50 Sorts in One Pkt. for 10c.—For loc. we will send a pkt. 

containing 50 seeds—mixed—one seed each of 50 varieties. 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, N. Y. 

| 

Our Crand Large-Flowering Mixed Sweet Peas — The 
finest mixture possible, as only the large-flowering or 
Grandiflora” type (Eckford’s) is used. More than 100 

different colors. Perfectly magnificent. Pkt.. 5¢.: oz.. 
10e,; 4 Ib,, 35¢.; 32 Ib., 60¢.; 1 Ib., $1.10; 2 Ibs., 32.00. 

Dwarf Sweet Pea, ‘Cupid.’ 

cultivation .—: 2580 o- sae ec ee Se «va ee steea eerste 
Pink Cupid —sanculy. like the above, buta lovely pink 
COLONES S S55. see Notes led te ha «eee 

Mixed Cupid—Five or six different colors....... ....-...-.. 5 

Double Sweet Peas. 
The new doblea sorts produce flowers nearly half of which 

will be double. Very beautifal and attractive. ‘ 
Double Pink. Double Black. 
Double Scarlet. | Double White. 

Double Mixed, all colors. 
Above Double Sweet Peas, 10c. per pkt.; the 6 pkts, for 40c, 
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Childs’PrizeVerbenas 
Famous as the finest strain of Verbenas 

known. We grow four acres of these superb 
flowers, and we know what we are talking 
about when we say they are the finest of all 
Verbenas. The plants are vigorous and 
short-jointed, and perfect sheets of bloom. 

ie, The trusses are very large, the flowers of 
mammoth size, perfect form, and embrace the richest and 
most velvety colors. They are also delicately sweet-scented. 
The range of color is great, and shades are mostly very 
delicate and dainty. In coloring they are, in fact, perfectly 
exquisite, there being very little of the common old blue 
and purple colors among them. In their place we have 
delicate blushes, Javenders, pinks, velvety, indigoes, intense - 
searlets, whites, striped, variegated, etc. ; in fact, a thousand 
different colors and combinations. 

| Childs’ Prize, Mixed Colors—Hundreds of delicate 
shades. Enormous sized flowers; dwarf, compact 
habit, and prodigious bloomers.............0..-.0.2.e0 0. 20 

Childs’ Prize, Pure White—Comes true from seed. Great 
trusses of snowy blossoms of exquisite fragrance....... 15 

Childs’ Prize, Scarlet—A very intense scarlet..............15 
Extra Choice Mixed—Many fine colors...................--- 5 

| Mayflower—Mixed Colors. .... 22... s.ccecceee esos eecetee eee ees 20 

Zinnias. 
._ From early childhood the Zinnia has been a_ special 
favorite with us, and the strain which we cultivated in our 
first little garden we still grow and sell as our improved, 
We have selected the stock seed every year for twenty-five 
years. This careful selection has brought it to wonderful 
perfection. This Zinnia is a robust, free grower, furnishing 
an abundance of large, double blossoms, which are of varied 
and brilliant colors, during the entire summer and fall. 
Hach flower keeps perfect for six weeks before fading, and 

COPYACATED 1892 Se? 
x ALEAILDS 

El REP om 

nai 

ms a TS 

us: Fe EEN each plant is a great mass of bloom all the time, making a 
Nuras aah MT peer as SS | show which is peculiar. Nothing else can fill their place. 

ACh AN Cae ¢ eS Seed should be started inside, or in the garden about corn- 
Hj ACORN planting time. Per pkt, 

WES Vo | Ghilds’ Improved, Mixed Colors—Sayed only from select 
io b)iy flowers, perfect in shape and color. The finest strain 

Ly, Coe of Zinnias in cultivation. Every plant will produce 
Wig ew Psy | immense double blossoms of various colors, from white 
Lh 9 si to deep crimson, maroon, pink, orange, scarlet, violet, 

SO Nl i oa primrose, buff, striped, ete. Every plant will give fine 
(1 Te a dovible flowers. Single and poor flowers long ago dis- 
i UU Ka ; G + G 1) anpearcdutroml ChiSistraimis ccc ener soccer cseweerle«-Inieic 10 Hy 
. Improved, Striped—A good strain, representing all the 

leading colors, but all striped. This is really, the finest 
strain of Striped or Zebra Zinnias in cultivation........ 10 

Fire Ball—Dwarf habit, large double blossoms of intense 
a . scarlet, as round and perfect as a ball. It makes a fine 

> border or mass, its bright color and perfect habit show- 
ene BN ine TOlereatadvanbacesnnsmeescceere serene mececre ier 10 

BN AK Snow Ball—Exactly like Fire Ball, except color, which is 
Th 4) snow-white, and makes a charming contrast............10 

peg *, Double Yellow—Blossoms large, and bright golden yellow. 5 

: mpg Lilliput, Mixed Colors—This strain is the acme of beauty 
and perfection in Zinnias. Plants smallandofbushy + 
growth, each one bearing scores of beautiful little 
blossoms of the most perfect shape and brilliant colors. 
These charming little Zinnias are gems indeed, and 

LILLIPUT ZINNIAS. should be in every garden............. Dono wo gore Stray c DOC 10 
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(,eneral [;ist of Flower Seeds. 
AT THREE CENTS PER PACKET. 

These well-kuowyn garden flowers require but little description. We do not 

claim that our stock aud strains of them are extraordinarily fine, as is the case 

with our Specialties in Choice Select Flower Seeds, which commence on page 41 

and run to page 79, but we do claim that they are as good as cau be had any- 
Price where, and much better than the average. 

We have made a uniform price of 3 CENTS PER PACKET fo 
3 CEN TS these well-known flower seeds. It matters not whether you take 

Per Pkt. one packet or one hundred, the price is 2 CENTS PER PACKET. 

ARTIMISIA GRACILIS—Beautifully cut, feathery foliage of fine fragrance and great 
beauty. Its habit of growth is pyramidal, 4 to 5 feet high, and every branch covered with 
a thick growth of fine, feathery foliage, which is of the brightest emerald green color. It 
is particularly adapted to cut-flower work, and all will find it useful and highly satisfactory. 

ARCEMONE CRANDIFLORA—Flower of snowy whiteness, the center filled wi 
golden stamens. Its shape is like that of a saucer, opening nearly flat, its immense size 
making it very conspicuous. Grows 18 inches high, and has beautiful foliage. Few garden 
flowers are so singularly striking as this. 

ASTER, Had de POMPON—Fine flowers, almost as round as a ball. Twenty-five 
colors, mixed. 

AMARANTHUS, Mixed Sorts—Are valuable on account of their very beautiful and 
often brilliantly colored foliage, sometimes surpassing the best Coleuses. 
_ ANTIRRHINUM, Tom Thumb—\Mixed colors; fine Snapdragons, growing only aoe 
inches high; flowers large: colors very brilliant, orange, scarlet, yellow, maroon, white, 
rose. striped, ete. . vw, ; 

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Darsy)—A graceful, Cineraria-like flower, often called 
Swan River Daisy. Plants bloom quickly from seed and remain in bloom a long time. 
Plants only grow from six to eight inches high, and are fine for edgings, as their blossoms 

S are profusely borne ‘and are pretty and attractive; also a fine_basket plant for the house. 
Colors, blue. white, pink, ete. __ 

CALENDULA, Double Mixed—A superb flower; large, double and perfett to the cen- 
ter; rich shades of yellow. A fine plant for fall and winter blooming in pots, being of dwarf, 
robust habit, blooming all the time. = ; i 

CALLIOPSIS, Dwarf Compact—Mixed colors: fine low-growing plants, produeing 
i thousands of blossoms. 

_ CALLIOPSIS, New Doubie—This new double form of the old Coreopsis is 2 most de- 
sirable flower for garden culture, as it grows freely and blooms continually in any soil or 
situation. The flowers possess all the rich and varied colors of the single form, and are 
always greatly admired. All colors, mixed. ; Z 2 ‘ 

CALLIOPSIS, Lanceolata (PERENNIAL)—Griceful and profuse blooming plant, with 
large, striking flowers of a brilliant golden yellow, and remains in bloom all summer. : 
long, wiry stems fit itadmirably for bouquet making, while its golden cloud ot blooms, far 

| above the foliage. makes it a capital bedder. 
, CENTAUREA C E YVANUS, Victoria—Forms a dense mass of foliage and branches, above 
which are borne hundreds of loyely blue blossoms. Grows about one foot high and begins 
to flower within thirty days after seed is sown. weet 

CENTAUREA CYANUS, Double—A new double-flowered form which comes pretty 
true, Remarkable for the new shades and combinations of colors it shows, many of the 
flowers being striped or variegated. ¢ 

GHRYSANTHEMUM, Annual, Mixed Colors—Plants grow from 12 to 18 inches high 
and bear a profusion of bloom. each flower being belted and zoned with the most clear and 
vivid of colors. This intenseness of coloring has earned them the name of “Painted Daisies.” 
+ SELOSIA, Dwarf Feathered, Wilxcd—Preity plumes of bright-colored flowers. 

CHERIANTHUS, Fairy Queen—This fine little Noweris a close relative of the Stock and 
Wallflower. One of those bright flowers that give a quick return-for one’s care, blooming a 
month after seed is sown, either in garden or pots. One who has never seen them does not 
realize how bright and pretty their little clusters of maltese-cross shaped flowers are. 
They form a perfect mass of bloom, and for smal] bouquets. filling floral baskets, etc.. they 
are just the flower one needs in quantity. Bright, without being big, and cheerful withont 
being gaudy, Very easy to grew, and sweet scented. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA, Mixed Colors—The Eschscholtzia is one of the hardicst and most 
Mm casily grown of ourannuals. It is also a very showy one, growing rapidly and coming into 
bloom Soon after the plants are above ground. The foliage is finely cut and handsome and 
the flowers exceedingly showy, large and freely produced. . 

FENZLIA, Mixed Colors—Charming low-growing plants, forming mat-like tufts of 
foliage, thickly dotted by a long succession of beautiful white or rese-purple throated flow- 
ore. “An extra a igl pees edging or carpet-bedding, or for baskets in the house. 

ooms very quickly from seed. 4 : 
CAILLARDIA, Mixed Colors—These bear a profusion of very highly colored, daisy-like 

blossoms that are very attractive. : , 
GYPSOPHILA ELECANS—Everyone who is fond of bouquets ought to grow this. {1 

produces Jong, fine, mist-like sprays of tiny white flowers that are one of the finest things 
in the world for all cut-fiower work, softening all hard lines, toning down.all giaring colors 
and giving ae finish to a bouquet that filmy lace does toa rich dress. Blooms soon after 
sowing seed. 
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HIBISCUS, Hardy Hybrids, Mixed—(PrerENNIAL)—A fast-growing perennial that in 
one season attains the height and dimensions of ashrub. Exceedingly fine for clumps or 
an ornamental hedge or sereen, as they last always, never winter-kill, and in midsummer, 
when shrubbery flowers are scarce, they bear for weeks enormous flowers as large as tea 

Plants from spring-sown seed will bloom in September. : } ‘ 
HIBISCUS, Golden Bowi—This is a plant which grows about two feet high and begins 

to bloom early from spring-sown seed, the enormous flower measuring 5 or 6 inches across, 
beautifully paaned and of the most exquisite, soft, canary-yellow, with a large black center. 

HONEYSUCKLE, Mixed—Kyeryone knows the Honeysuckle, with its delicious fra- 
granco, but everyone does not know that it is quite easily grown from seed, blooming the 
second season, with ordinary care. Sah wi 

&YGHNIS, Burning Star—A blaze of brilliancy for months, if plants are kept from seed- 
. Star-like blossoms coyering the dwarf, bushy plants as with a cloud. Perfectly hardy, 

and blooms even better the second season than the first. Mixed colors. 
MIRABILES, Tom Thumb—Mixed colors, A new dwarf strain of great beauty. Grows 

only 12 inches “aise and each plant is a eompact mass of lovely yellowish leaves, which, in 
evening, are hidden by ltundreds of gay blossoms of all colors and variegations. 

MORNING ClhLORIES—(Crimpnz)—The old-fashioned Morning Glory, as easy to grow 

Op SES The standard vine, Mixed, all colors. : 
’ AURANDY A—(CLimBrr)—It has an exceedingly graceful habit, very handsome, dense 
foliage, pretty, fox-glove-like blossoms, borne in great profusion, and keeps green until 
after severe frosts. A beautiful vine for hanging baskets, with its dainty white, maroon and 
rose-colored blossoms. Mixed colors. , : ; : 

NICELLA—Often called Love-ir nist, from the curious way in which the pretty blue 
blossoms are veiled by the feathery e-enyeloped foliage. Dwarf mixed. y 

NEMOPHILA, Mixed Colors—Pretity little plants, witha profusion of very delicately 
colored blossoms. Blooms very early. 3 

_OXALIS, Mixed Colors—Some of the annual Oxalis are very pretty border plants, and 
bloom very poy from seed. i 

_ CNOTHERA—(Tivunine Primrose)—harg shaped blooms of the purest white 
or softest, richest shades of yellow, and delicio nt. et ge : 

PEAS, Lord Anson, Trailing—These are of ¢ ing and not of a climbing habit, and 
are dwart and ney differing greatly from the ordinary Sweet Peas. Their flowers are the 
largest and most beautiful in form and color of all flowering Peas, and will greatly delight 
all who plant them. They alsocommence blooming about three weeks earlier than Sweet 
Peas, and continue allsummer. ‘Tyo colors, pure white, and sky blue, mixed. : 

PASSIFLORA CRACILIS—-This “Fairy Passion Vine” is a charming annual; it has 
pretty light green leaves, andisa very dainty and graceful thing for hanging baskets, pots 
or trellises; will grow to the height of 5 or 6feet out of doors: the flowers are white, followed 
by seed fruits, at first Tight green shaded white; when ripe they turn bright shining red and 
burst open, disclosing fiery scarlet seeds; the entire plant becomes covered with these fruits 
and the effect is very pretty indeed. 
~ PHACE 
month from the time seedis sown in open ground. Hrect, cup-shaped flowers of a lovely 
Hlue. Flowers borne ero meely andalong time. Its shade of color is one of the rarest and 
loveliest seen among blues. 

SCHIZANTHU Childs’ Winter-Blooming—The “Butterfly Flower.’ An easily 
grown plant, bearing quantities of gay, butterfly-like flowers, beautifully marked and 
spotted. The plants are such profuse bloomers that each branch looks like an immense pan- 
icle of lovely blossoms, and closely resembling some species of Orchids. For winter bloom- 
ing in pots the Schizanthus is one of the most desinable of all flowers. Plants from seed 
sown in November will be full of bloom from January to May, making a display which can- 
Hey igs surpassed. This strain is one of the grandest plants for blooming in pots that can 
e had. 
SUNFLOWER New Double Dwarf—Compact grower, with large double flowers. 
SUNFLOWER, Multiflorus—If planted singly in good soil, this new Sunflower reaches 

the enormous height of from 12 to 15 feet, and is richly branched from the base up to the 
top, each branch bearing a multitude of medium-sized golden-yellow flowers with small 

which offers an invaluable material for bouquets and garnishing purposes. 
VE PLANT—(Minmosa)—A curious plant with delicate, fern-like leaves that 

fold closely together if touched, as though they were wilted by a hot blast. : 
- ae E sae Large-Flowered, Mixed Colors—A neat pot plant, but of little account 
or the garden, 

T RAILING HOLLYHOCK—This is a_hardy perennial, sending out vines which trail 
over the ground ina beautiful manner. It is really a beautiful miniature Trailing Holly- 
hock, the leaves and flowers being similar to that glorious old plant, and it has the double 
advantage of being a constant bloomer, from early spring until late fall. The flowers are 
brighticrimapn in color and produced freely, as are also the vines and foliage. 

1OLET—Seeds slow to germinate, but not at all hard to grow. Every garden should 
havea poo. bed of these fragrant favorites. 
__WERBESENA, Occidentalis—Blooms profusely from June to October, the blossoms 
being large, richest and brightest golden-yellow in color. closely resembling a Cosmos, and 
borne on eee arora stems. Seed sown in pots at any time during winter will be up and 
blooming within a few weeks. Shae) 

_ _ YUCCA FILIMENT OSA—The siately clumps of stiff, bayonet-like leaves, bristling out 
_ __ from the center in every direction, are extremely ornamental, but in midsummer they take 
-  onanadded glory. Thick, woody flower-stalks are thrown up, growing as high as a man’s 

ead, and bear at their summit immense compound panicles of creamy, bell-shaped flowers, 
floret two inches across. : 

Price of all these sorts, 3 Cents per Packet. 

black center, 
“SENSITI 
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saucers, white, blush, paleand deep pink, rose, ete., the most of them with deeper-huedeye. & 

as any weed. Brilliant, beautiful flowers of every shade of white, blue, pink, scarlet, and Ay 

CELIA COMPANULATA—An easily grown annual that will commence to bloom a jf 
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With the “WARBLER” and “DELICIOUS FOOD,” without extra cost. — 

John Lewis Childs’ Great Horticultural Magazine. 

Its Pages Artistically Illustrated, and with One or More Fine Colored Plates » 
of New Flowers, Plants or Fruits Each Month. The Leading 

Publication of the World on Flowers and Gardening. 

The Mayfiower is devoted to the Cultivation of Flowers, Plants, Fruits and Vegetables, and to Gardening 
and Home Adornment in general. Each issue contains scores of interesting, attractive and valuable articles 

from our staff of contributors, representing every State in the Union, and nearly every country of the Globe. 

It goes monthly to every ciyilized country, and is the leading horticultural magazine of the world, It contains 

about 64 pages each month, bound in colored covers, with charming colored plates and elegant illustrations. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, only 25 cts. per year in clubs of 5 or more, tncluding Premium. 
Single Subscription, 50 cts. with Premium; 25 cts. without Premium. Foreign Sub- 
scribers (except Canada), should send One Shilling (24 cts.) extra, for Foreign Postage. 

STAFF AND CONTRIBUTORS. 
JOHN LOWIS CHILDS, Editor and General Manager. 

WALTER NATHAN PIKE, Managing Editor. 

JOHN F. KLEIN, Business Manager. 

H. M. CARLETON, Mer. Advertising Dept. 

FRED WEIGAND, Artist. 

THE MAYFLOWER has a staff of over 100 contributors, 
among whom are the following: 

Mrs. Mary A. Miller, Alabama. Mrs. G, W. Flanders, Me. 
harlot M. Hall, Arizona. Mrs. Fred Myron Colby, N. H. 
wrence D. Fogg, Conn. Ko We Laweon N.Y. 0.2 _& 

Mrs. L. M. Townsend, Colo. Mrs. Elizabeth Luney, N. Y. 
J. Torrey Connor, Cal. Helen Kern, Ohio. 
Lennie Greenlee N,C. Mrs. Jessie Lynch, Oregon, 
rudence Plain, §. 6. Bessie L. Putnam, Pa. 
se Seelye-Miller, 8. Dak. Mrs. 8. E. Kennedy, R. I. 

Mrs. Jennie 8. Perkins, D.C. Mrs. W. J. Standlee, Texas. 
Irene L. Moase, Florida. Sarah A. Gibbs, Vt. 
Mrs. J. B. Park, Ga. Lillie Sheldon, Wash. 
Bernice Baker, Il. “Uhima.” W. Va.__ 
Mrs. H. B. Monty, Ind. Henry Nehrling, Wis. 
Maud Meredith, Lowa. Florence Holmes, Canada. 

Mrs.8. H. Snider, Manitoba. 
John B. Lee, New Zealand. 
Maurice Wolf, Egypt. | 
D. H. Hitchcock, Hawaii. 
Rev. A. Fuller, D. D., Turkey. 

“Sister Gracious,” Mich. 
Mrs. W. J. Stahmann, Minn. 
Olara 8. Everts, Miss. Mrs. Frank Muller, Japan. 
Lora 8. La Mance, Mo. M. J. Alley, Jerusalem. 

And ascore of others, representing every State and Country. 

As may be supposed, the articles on Flowers and Garden- 
ing, which come from all parts of the world, are intensely 
interesting and useful. Every number is well worth ayears 
subscription price. This is the verdict of our readers. Each 
issue is a mine of information, interest and beauty. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. 
Information Box—W hat our Readers Wantto Know, 

by EBEN E. Rexrorp. In this New Department Mr. Rexford 
will answer all requests for information asked by our 
readers. These answers will be given in anovel and attrac- 
tive manner. 

Spending Money for Women Which May be Earned 
at Home-By HELEN E. HUNTINGTON. 12articles,one foreach 
month of the year, suggesting various ways in which light 
and profitable work may be done at home. Some of the titles 
to these articles are: ‘* Mushrooms,” “ Busy Bees,” “More 
than a Windowful,” “ Home Products,” “A Strawberry Bed,” 

“Brains vs. Hands,” “*What.Some “ Supplying Wants,” L 
Women Have Done,” ete. Mrs. Huntington has prepared 
these articles in a very attractive manner and they are ex- 
eeedingly interesting as well as useful. 

Correspondence—Under the heading of each individual 
State we publish interesting and useful letters from our 
readers, Questions and Answers, which makes this depart- 
ment of great interest and value to every subscriber. Nearl 
every State, as well as Foreign countries, are representé 
in each issue. 

Delicious Food From Orchard and Cardenand How 
to Prepare It.—Notes, suggestions, recipes, etc. Of great 
benefit to alland a source of much valuable information to 
the housewife. 

Famous Parks of the World.—By J. Torrey Connon, 
Cau. Under the above title our well known contributor, 
J. Torrey Connor, who has spent the past summer abroad. 
will contribute a series of articles on the famous parks of 
the world, including the Yellowstone and Yosemite pate: 
the historical park of Chapultenee and the world-famed 
Alameda, City of Mexico, the wonderful Garden of the Gods, 
in Colorado, the Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, in mid- 
winter, “ The Lungs of New York,” (New York City Parks). 
Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens, London. “The Parks 
ot rars and “A Visit to Versailles*’—the greatest park in 

e world. 

The following articles are now in hand ready to publish. 

Tropical Fruits for Pots. By Lora §. La Mancr, Mo. 

Rose Cuiture in California. 
By Georcrya 8. TOWNSEND, CAL. 

An Old Virginia Garden. lByS$. Latmrer Pures, Ga. 

The Baby Primrose. By Mars. G. T DRENNAN, La. 

Flower Perfunies. By Frank H. Sweer, R. I. 

Palms and their Culture By an Amateur, . 
By Mrs. A. M. Houses, Inp. 

ALSO SEVERAL ARTICLES ON 

The Canna, The Gladiolus, The Rose, The Begonia, The 
Gloxinia, The Amaryllis. The Geranium, The Chrysan- 
themum, The Violet, The Cactus, Potting Soils, Odd 
Plants, ete., and scores of other subjects. 

THE WARBLER. 

A decided hit, and has created great interest. 

In addition to the increased space to floral topics we 
have added a little magazine on birds, which we call 
“The Warbler.” This is devoted to the study of our native 
birds, with a view to setting forth their usefulness, especial- 
ly inthe orchard and garden, and to agriculture in general, 
that people may learn how important it is to protect them 
from slaughter. Bird stories, anecdotes, bird ways, song, 
beauty, etc. This isa very interesting magazine of itself, 
but it will be bound with THE MayFLOowER and be ely a 
part of THE MAyFLOWER. No extra -ubscription.~ It has 
oa great success and is pleasing our subseribers im- 
mensely. 

~ 
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John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N.Y. 
Dear Sir :-—Enclosed please find Joo... iccccccvowe , for which please send me the following 

articles by (mail OF CXPFECSS) ccc (Read General Instructions on page 1 of Catalogue). 
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Quantity. ARTICLES WANTED. Price. 

We hope you will Subscribe for ‘‘ The Mayflower.” It will surely delight and help you. 



INTRODUCTION COLLECTION. 

5 Bulb Novelties for only 25 cents. 
AS FOLLOWS: 

{ Giant African Amorphophallus, palm-like foliage and enormous blos- 

soms. These blossoms appear before the foliage starts and are 

very odd. Two different kinds. Fine for large pots or the garden. 

| Everbearing Tritoma, see cover. 
{ Queen Lily, 2 splendid foliage and flowering plant for pot or garden. 

| Gladiolus Childsi, extra choice variety. 

| Golden Twin-Flowered Zephyr Flower, much like a splendid, large 
Amaryllis. Golden yellow; very fragrant. 

For only 25 cents we will send the above Collection of Grand New Flowering Bulbs, 
worth more than One Dollar. 

——+4o—___—__ 

We Do This to Get Acquainted with you and get your name placed 
on our books, that you may receive our ‘large Colored Plate 
Catalogues both Fall ‘and Spring hereafter. 

We advise you to add this Collection to your order, but if there is 
nothing else you desire SEND FOR THIS COLLECTION 
ANYWAY ; only 25 cents (silver or stamps). It will please you 
much. We enclose a return envelope. 

Is It Not a Good Offer? WE KNOW IT IS, and it should bring 
an order from each person who receives this Catalogue. That 
is our reason for giving so much for so little. You should sub- 
scribe for THE MAYFLOWER, too. 
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Fees Charced for Meney Orders 

For payment in United States, in Cuba, in Porto Rico 

and the Phi ippines. 

Ser Orders for sums not excceding $2.50 ..... 3 cents. 

Over $ 2.50 and not ex ling $ 5 cents 

Over $ 5.00 and no x 210000. 8 cents. 

Over $10.00 and not excs $ 20.00 -10 cents. 

Dryer $20.0 1 not excet z $ 30.00 ..12 cents. 

Ove ) 1 not exceeding $ 40.00 ..15 cents, 

Over 34 } 1 not exc g $ 50.00 18 cents 

Over 35 ) t S$ 60.00 ----20 cents. 

) and not $ 75.00 -25 cents, 

w 1d not 3160.00 .....30 cents, 

ix is not a the fee, but is collected (twe 

ier, whatever its am eunt) frem the remitter. 

r stamp, which stamp is not required of 

Memerarda of Issuing Postmaster: 

wenn enn ee 

Notr.—The maximum amount for which a single Money Order 

may be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be sent, additions) 

Orders must be obtained. 
at the office of issue, for fouz ery eserved ™ Applications must 

wears from date i 
~~) 
Oo. 
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MAYFLOWER PREMIUMS, | 
THE MOST CHARMING HORTICULTURAL MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD. 

Many Pages, Fine Illustrations and Superb Colored Plate each Month, at only 25c. per 
year, in Clubs of Five or More, including Premium--Single Subscription, 50c. 

per year, with Premium; 25c. per year, without Premium. 

A GREAT PREMIUM TO EACH SUBSCRIBER. 

+ AND A CLUB PREMIUM TO THE CLUB RAISER FOR EACH NAME SENT. 

OUR MAGNIFICENT PREMIUM, | Club Premiums to Club Raisers, 
A Fine Club Premium for Every Name Sent. 

FREE to Everyone Who Subscribes. THE MayrLowen is so good, and its Premium so valu- 
Byery person who subseribes for a year (at 50c. singly or | able. thatitis a very easy matter for anyone, man, woman, 

25c. in clubs of 5 or more) may select one of the following | OF child, to get up a club among their friends and neighbors, 
two Premiums, (No. 1 or No, 2) which will be sent at once by | We give the club-raiser a fine premium for every sub= 
mmil, postpaid. All subscribers renewing, as wellas new | S¢tibersentin, and each subscriber in the club also gets 
subscribers may have one of these premiums which is | One of our regular premiums offered above. The club-raiser 
worth more than the subscription price asked, In case of | May select one of the following fine Plants or Bulbs for 
clubs allthe Premiums will be sent to the club-raiser for | CVery Subscriber sent us, and same will be mailed free. 
distribution. 1 Fancy Caladium, see page 5. 

1 Eyerblooming Tritoma, see Cover. 
1 Boston Fern, see page 8. 

PREMIUM NO. 1 f | 1 Rey Boston Fern, see page 8. 

This Premium is 14 packets. of very choice Pansies and | A ME ee 3. 
Sweet Peas. 7 ofeach, all different colors. The Pansies are 1 OES ENE “ | 

stra choi ae aayal Ie 1 Rose, Crimson Rambler, see page 15. eae agers giant flower ed kinds and the Sweet Peas the | 1 Rose) Highland Mary, see ae 

nest known varieties, | 1 eee iors Gem, see page 15. 
: ‘ ahi : | 1 Calla, Fragrans, see page 7. 

1 Pkt. Giant Pansy, Finest Snow White. | 1 Calla, Little Gem, see page 7. 
~ “Coal Black. | 1 Jee Se Coolio (Glory, Bee page com 

“ “ “ rai 1 Begonia, Tuberous-Rooted, see page 11. 
« ‘ & Ceuta se | 1 Gloxinia, see page 11. 

S Bright Yellow. 1 Lilium Tenuifolium. » 
ne yi “Azure Blue. 1 Everblooming Chrysanthemum, see page 10, 
“ “ es : 1 Gladiolus Childsi, see page 12. Violet : 
ee ve a sah 5 ; 1 Perennial Phlox. 

Striped and Variegated. 1 Hydrangea Paniculata. 
1 Pkt. Sweet Pea, Black Knight. i pio Palm, see page 10. 

Fr Ct aA, anseveria. 
i : : olen Gleam 1 Great Ismene, see page 9. 

Navy Blue. 1 Tuberose, Variegated. 
a‘ “Pure White. 1 aE see page 7. 
“ “ “Pink 1 Spider Lily. : 
“ cat Duane Jena 1 Hyacinthus, Candicans. 

Oriental, Cream. i 1 Tree Blackberry, see page 16. 
a * “Deep Searlet. 1 Iceberg Blackberry, see page 16. 

3 : 2 1 Hybrid Berry. 
These make the most magnificent collection of Pansies 1 Pkt. Multiflora Rose, see page 18. 

and Sweet Peas it is possible to have. 1 Pkt. Golden Leaved Salvia, see page 3. 
1 Pkt. Jennings Pansy. 
1 Pkt. Mayflower Verbena, see page 29. 

p 1 Pkt. Giant Rainbow Coleus. 
PREMIUM NO. 2. 1 Eee Ree RNG Tip, see page 19. 

This Premium is one strong plant of the grand New 1 . dapan Mayberry. bn 
Hyerblooming Tritoma. The most magnificent garden A Tee ee ncrevor bed ng CiraW Derry: Se Dae ea 
flower introduced in recent times. 1 Pkt. Great Mississippi Tomato. 



THE EVERBLOOMING TRIEEOMA. 
The greatest bedding plant ever introduced, surpassing the finest Cannas for attractiveness and brilliancy, equal to the 

Gladiolus as a cut flower and blooms incessantly from June until December, regardless of frost. Plants perfectly hardy in 

open ground all winter south of Philadelphia ; further, north they must be protected or wintered in a cellar like the 

ordinary Tritoma. Just bury the roots in sand ; nothing more is required. Should be planted out very early in spring, and 

will commence growth and bloom at once, growing larger and finer every day. Plants show from 6 to g grand flower 

stalks all the time, each holding at a height of 3 to 4 feet a great cluster of flame-colored flowers of indescribable beauty 

and brilliancy. Each cluster keeps perfect several weeks, and when it fades 2 or 3 more are ready to take its place. Fall 

frosts do not kill it or stop its blooming, and it is as brilliant as ever long after all other garden flowers have been killed. 

For cutting it is unsurpassed, as the beautiful long spikes keep several weeks in water. Without a single exception, it is 

the most desirable garden flower. It has created a sensation in the New York cut flower market, and will be a great factor 

among cut flowers in future. Strong plants that will soon bloom, 30c. each; 4 for $1.00; 10 for $2.00. Seed, 15¢c. per pkt. 


